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AVIATION
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t CASE WAS 
SETTLED

I
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At Today’s Session of the 
Supreme Court

Hea C. S. Rolk. Oelwl to 
Death .* Boumemotoh

' FELL ONE HUNBRED FEET

■
I ,

. - ■

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
; .

Mr. Gibson Will Receive $5,000 
a Year For Life and Have Use 
of His House at MarysvMk— 
Other Cases Disposed of by the 
Chief Justice

■Was One of toe Most DaTtegf of

Successful ffig
I» English Chtemel

----------

Made

:*» -; ïî# ;OM lütAffôfe ftitL________ g| i
. 1 Bournemouth, Biid., July .12—the first 
flying tournament of the year in England 
wae brought bp a tragic close this morning 
by the death of the moat daring and popu
lar British aviator, the Honorable 8. Hol
ies, third q»n of Lord Liangettock. In 
the pseeenee of à gréât company of spec
tators, a . majority of -whom were ladies 
and children, many personal friends of the 
aviator, the Wright bhplane on which he 
** fting. Ml suddenly .with teirilie 

.«peed b^ a 'Wight of «de hunderd feet.
It struck -the ground close to the crowded 
grand stand, a tangled mass, and before 
the performers'aàfl their assistants could, 
reach'.thy spot, RoUes was dead. The 
event in which Rohes- was competing was 
for a prize for the' aviator alighting near
est a given mfcrk. The goal was directly 
in front idf -'the grand stand, where the 

l spectator! iwere massed- He had risen to 
good height then shut off his motor, and

4 was■ gliding in .a broad circle toward the Managers* of St. Jdbin Presbyterian 
mark. Without warning the tail of the church, for a number of -years and,has 
bi-plane snapped off. ‘ The machine gave been an energetic wpeker in the church.
a sudden lurch, And the frame work crumb- The New Brunswick*Dtotkl Sedety fa Campbellton is in ashes. Themott flour 
led "<p in the sir. When it struck the meeting in Mono; today, and sessions ishing of north shore towns ha 

F™»** it we smashed to splinters. The will be continuée , ly destroyed.by «re.
id that 'HoUes had fractured ing êrotiats "will be welcomed by Mayor 1 messase' reemVed bv the " 

skull. The wreck, of the machine and Reffly and tomorrow they wffl be taken , . , . _
visted stays surrounded the body,so that to the oH and

there was difficulty in extricating him, by local dentiste. ÆgmM ? buildings are a
Immediately sftot thé result of Holies ac- Moncton OrangeSpBseSEiit 150 strong, toeeeon the outskirts of the town.

gS? Æ £*!SKSStiSbjSiXSl-ES Th, ■— «— i. ». SSM. „m
Holies is the tenth victim of the modem brate the Battle of the Boyne. The train 

science of aviation. left here at 4 o’clock, so those who ac-
Captain, the Honorable Charles .Stewart companied the excursion rose early. The 

RoHee was thirty-three years old, and was Empress fa make a special trip today for 
one of thé most popular all round spbrts- the Orangemen. The Loyal Protestant band 
ihan in: England. His death will be a waa taken. F. C .Palmer 4 Co.’s store 
great blow to aristocrat sporting enthnsi- was burglarized last night and about two 
asts with .all of whom jie was a great per- hundred dollars worth of jewelry stolen, 
sonal favorite. At ballooning, at motor- It fa believed the robbery is 
mg, and later in the. field' of aviation, he professionals.' 
had distinguished himself by lus- utter 
fearlessness and Was satisfied with nothing 
short of record-breaking in whatever line 
of sport he took up.

Undoubtedly, his crowning feat was his 
round trip across the channel between 
Dover and Gelais in a Wright bi-plane 
June 2 last. The distance between Dover 
and Calais is 21 miles, and when Holies did 
the round trip of 42 miles'in . 90 minutes 
without stopping, his performance was a 

• marvellous one both for distance and time.
Hollies was as modest as he was daring, 
apd accepted the congratulations which 
showered upon him after his great feet, 
almost Wifh embarrassment. In his youth 
les was one of the pioneers of motoring 
in England. He drove a motor car about 
while the ordinance was still in force that 
every self propelled vehicle on the public 
roads must be preceded by a man carry
ing a red flag to warn pedestrians. Since 
1898 he' has been one of the best known 
motor experts in Europe. 1900 he won the 
-old medal in the thousand mils auto 
jto was the representative of Great Brit

ain'in the Gordon-Bennett race in 1905, 
ahd several tiroes made world's records 
for speed. '

As a balloonist Holies had made more 
tiian 450 ascensions and crossed the chan
nel several times in balloons, and in 1906. 
made a journey from, Paris to Shelbouvne 
and gained the French record for a long 
distance journey. Holies is the third son 
of Lord LUangattock. and was intended 
for the diplomatic service, but he showed 
such enthusiasm for science that his par- 

I ente decided it was better to let him be- 
good scientist than a poor diplo

mat. He was educated at Eton and Cam
bridge where he specialized in engineering 
and electricity. He was captain of the 
Cambridge University bicycle team, atid 
gained his military title with the Eton 
volunteer battery. Holies had written and 
lectured much on his hobby particularly 
in the future of motoring, and was also an 
expert at music. He was the technical 
managing director of the Rolles-Royce mot
or company, and also captain of the Lon
don section of the army motor reserve 

• corps.

N. B. DENTAL SOCIETY
MEETS IN MONCTON STANDING PRIESTS FI6HT THUGS

IH BROOKLYN CHURCHONL The July sittings of the supreme court 
in .chancery opened this morning at 11 
o’clock in chancery chambers. His Honor 
Chief Jestice Barker presided.

In the matter of the case of the Royal 
Trust C6. and others, plaintiffs, vs. the 
Alexander Gibson Railway Manufacturing 
Co., Alexander Gibson, the Bank of Mont
real and others, F. R. Taylor announced 
that a settlement had been arrived at 
and asked ' for a decree embodying the 
terms of the settlement.

This action was commenced some time 
ago on a motion to foreclose the mortgages 
held by the Bank of Montreal, Messrs.
Kara worth* Jardine and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills. The bank has a 
charge on the property of the Alexander 
Gibson Co. of *889,848.55, Messrs. Faro- 
worth 4 Jardine, a somewhat lesser sum 
and the Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 
*207,926 a third Charge. The property is 
composed, besides "a railway equipment 
and mills, of four hundred and fifty thous
and acres of timber limits.

The terms of settlement are that the 
property is to be sold and out of the pro
ceeds Alexander Gibson is to receive five 
thousand dollars per year for life. This 
sum is to be payable monthly at the 
Bank of Montreal, Fredericton. He is to 
have , the use of his house and grounds 
at M[aiyavilie during hie life. The balance 
will be divided among the mortgagees.

F. R. -Taylor appeared for the plaintiffs,
£A°T5.
of Montreal, H. F. PodRBjigtoa for Faro- 
worth A Jardine and C.' F. Iinches for the 
Gibson Co.

W-, A. Ewing, K. C., moved to confirm 
the master’s report in the case of Oulette 
and wife, vs. Le .Bell. Court considers.

Hearing in the case of Robert Keltie 
Jones, executor of „the last will and tes-, I 
tanient of Catherine Murdoch, deceased, 
vs. the 8t. Stephen's church in the city 
of St. John, the Board of Trustees of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada and 
the Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick, was adjourned until Tuesday 
next. Barnhill, Ewing 4 Sanford appear 
for the plaintiff, Sinclair 4 MacRae for 
St. Stephen’s church, Homer D. Forbes 
for the Presbyterian church of Gmada 
and J. Roy Campbell for the Natural 
History Society. 1

On motion of W. W. Allen, K. C., the 
of Shaw vs. Robinson goes over until 

Tuesday next.
On motion of A. O. Earle. K. C., the 

case of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K. C.„
M. P.. vs. the directors of the New Bruns
wick Railway 4 Coal Co., goes over until 
Tuesday next, owing to tlje absence from 
the city of Dr. \Ÿ. B. Wallace, K. C-, 
counsel for Dr. Pugsley, and-M. G. Teed,
K. C., counsel for some of- the directors.

In the case of Lotz vs. Calhoun, on a 
prior day Mr. Teed gave,notice of motion 
to take the bill pro confesse. J. D. P. 
Lewin asked to have the matter stand un
til Tuesday. F. R. Taylor for the de
fendant, consenting. • °

The court arose at noon until Tuesday
next. •*■'■■
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Loss Estimated at 
Over $2,500,000

PROMPT MEASURES 
TAKEN FOR RELIEF

f.
Defending Treasures of Sacred 

Edifice, Clerics Were Severely 
Wounded by Robbers

Will Visit Albert Oil and Gas 
WeJM — Moncton Orangemen 
Go To Summertüde

*

âJÉÉËI LSdB.
1

Mcmcthn, N. B.,- Juyly 12—(Special)— 
R. H. Munnis, a well known clerk in' 

■I. C. R. store department, : has , resigned 
his position with the railway and leaves 
shortly for Vancouver to accept'a more 
lucrative position with a wholesale house. 
Mr. Munnis has been in the railway ser
vice for twenty years and is one of the 
most efficient clerks in the I.'C. R. offices, 
and fa also pronpinent in Masonic work. 
He has been secretary of the Board of

New York, July 12—Three masked bur
glars intent on cracking a safe and getting 
*600 in cash and other valuables belonging 
to the church, were caught at work, in 
the Roman Catholic church in Brooklyn 
yesterday.
vThree priests bravely sprang'to the de

fense of the church’s treasures snd attack: 
ed the robbers. Thugs and churchmen 
battled for more than a quarter of an hour 
before the issue was decided in Itvor of 

■-lEBWBHMMir. s- .33MS&»| the priests. The burglars fled.
.tin VADn at oauddci i -TV-VM As 8 re8ult of the encounter Fathers
AND YARD AT CAMPBELLTON Koenig and Oxpel are suffering from sev-

■ .faB.vf.vgTi .urn.1;;;;., ..Mrs:;1:......—t------;■ 11 ,"i 1-------- ere bruises on their arms, and Father
kid to give up. Apart] hundred people there are homeless. Mr; .Sanders has a long knife cut .in the band, 
pi Railway property Gunter will forward tents and supplies to received in a final graple with the mar 
Mings, nothing is left Campbell ton this evening for the company’s aidera, when the masked man held the 
hs the town of Camp- employes. Speaking of the company’s loss-, pursuers it bay": near a window while his 

- es, he said it is impossible to form an es- two pals fseaped. , • 
ite at the present time.- Heeidas the- -- " —

___ t an immense quantity of swvaulmnher AiM - uhim
wait up in moke. The amount of insur- fTifi} F MFWV 
ance carried will not -begin to ,cover the wrWl* IHsTIV 
Toss. ;

L i

ing the flames, hot I from the Internal 

And a few other b« 
Of what, was known 
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Qty Council and Board of! 
Trade Meet—Public Subscri
ption to be Taken

:

AS
3

I At..
It

Tanta and supplies are ewpeeted front ffU. 
John and elsewhere. The principal build
ings destroyed are:—Six ohtirdfes, thé 
convent, boepital, ojiera house, public 
school, new atone- poet office; Tribune 
and Graphic newspaper buildings, all 
wholesale and retail stores, mills and fac
tories. For want of communication and 
owing fo the. excitement existing, it is 
impossible to get .positive news about "the 
accidents and deaths reported.

Campbellton was' making great headway 
with its progressive population. The same 
people will now undertake the rebuilding 
of a modern town; ffiBÉpHS

Moncton, N. B., July 13-(Spedal)-The 
trains which have been held up north of 
Campbellton owing to the track being 
burnt,, .are now getting through. No. 34 
will, arrive here about-3 o’clock and will 
be the first train to reach Moncton since 
the fire.

Particulars leaking throsgh from the 
stricken town are very meagre. There is 
no confirmation yet as to any loss of life. 
The people are all destitute and provisions 
are being sent from here on the ' Ocean 
Limited 1 this afternoon.

M4

, OF THE DAYCITY COUNCIL WILLabove town, yesterday afternoon, ..and 

swept everything before them.

The loss is estimated at *2^00,000, and 

four or five thousand people are homeless.

The wires are,down at Campbellton and 

news has been received via Dalhousie. The 
Western Union hope to have a wire.word
ing early this evening. •

The news came as a terrible shock ' to 
the people of St. John, who have many 
friends in the town. Many St. John firms 
also have large business interests.in Camp
bellton. , ,

Prompt measures for relief have been 
taken. Mayor Frink was at his desk at 
7.30 this morning and called a meeting of 
the city council for. 10.30. He also confer
red with President T. H. Estabrooks of 
the board of trade, who called that body 
together. The D. O. C. was communicated 
with relative to military tents and blank
ets, and the wires set at work to get the 
prompt cooperation of the militia depart
ment. A fund has been opened and steps 
have been taken to have provisions and 
other necessaries forwarded at once to 
Campbellton.

t : Times’ EpeoUti Cable.
London, July 12—At the Hague War

ren, continuing, said if in the treaty of 
1818 it was intended that the word 
“bays” should apply to all bays, including 
those the entrance whereto exceeded six 
miles in width, it would Be impossible to 
fix the line from which the three mile 
limit should be measured, inasmuch as the 
limits of these large bays were unspeci
fied in the negotiations. Regarding the 
treaty of 1818, maps were not ussd, so no
thing was settled concerning the limits of 
bays. After the conclusion, of the treaty, 
Britain had never seized American ves
sels fishing in the" large bays at a distance 
of more than three miles from shore, He 
maintained Britain was wrong in asserting 
that before 1838, Americans had not fish
ed certain bays, because there 
mackerel in them before that date. Bays 
had since abounded with fish of all sorts, 
and to 1905 the right of Americans to fish 
in the large bays at a distance of three 
miles from shore had always been recog
nized and respected by Britain and her 
colonies.

“Joe” Martin and Mrs. Martin and 
Cosgrave, the oarsman, sailed Saturday for 
Canada.

Cricket
innings against the Gentlemen of Surrey, 
made 179 runs; Wm. Marshall. 44; Wright 
45, not out; Rathbun, 34, Surrey made 
165; Beemer, four wickets for 43; Gibson 
three for 48 runs. Zeingari have 14 runs 
lead on first innings.

SEND $2,000
Aldermen Were Unanimous in 

Deciding to Send Aid At Once 
—Mayor to Open Public Sub
scription

the work of
'

HE IS SEARCHING The city, council will come to the succor 
of the Campbellton fire sufferers to tjie 
extent of *2,090 in money and provisions. 
This was the outcome of a special meet
ing this morning. Those present,were Al
dermen Jones, VanWart, White, Elkin, 
Likely, Willet, McGoldrick and Scully.

His Worship Mayor Frink presided and 
after referring briefly to the great calam
ity, suggested a money grant or provisions. 
Aldermen Jones, Vanwart, Likely, White, 
Elkin and Willet spoke strongly favoring 
the mayor’s suggestion, which met with 
unanimous faVor. A resolution that St. 
John contribute *2,000, money or provi
sions, at the discretion of Mayor Frink, 
was carried. It was also the feeling of 
the meeting" that a public subscription 
should at once he opened and a further 
resolution asking the mayor to open a 
subscription list, was carried.

The Board of Trade council met this 
merging and decided to work together 
with the city council in sending forward 
provisions to the fire stricken people at 
Campbellton.

H. H. Schaefer, district freight agent of 
the I. C. R.. is awaiting word from Monc
ton as to the dispatch of provisions, but it 
is hoped by those in charge of the work 
here that a car can be sent forward this 
evening attached to ■ the Maritime ex
press. t

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

FOR E FATHER :

on
caseYoung Arab With Nine Toes 

Wants to Find Mis Parent who 
Has the Tenth Member

was no

New York, July 12—With a strange 
story of a lost toé, preserved by his father 
as_a talisman, one Abdul Howat, a 
swarthy young Arab with a good command 
of four languages, came into port this 
week aa boatswain of the British freighter 
Bloemfontein, laden with *2,500,000 worth 
of crude rubber from the Malay States. 
For twenty years he vows he has search
ed the world for his father, who is an 
Arab Sheik, now an exile from his own 
country, but has not found him. With an 
idea that he may be hiding from his enem
ies in the United States the son now pur
poses to search this country for him. Ah- 
dul has but • nine toes. Wherever his fa
ther is found he says his tenth toe will 
be discovered. The Sheik, according to 
the son, had him taken, when ten years 
of age, to the banks of the Nile, where a 
baby crocodile was invited to bite off one 
of the toes of ’ his left foot. The ceremony 
was attended with sacred rites and was 
designed to render Abdul immune from 
all future trouble. Before the crocodile 
had a chance to make a meal of the miss
ing toe it was removed from its fiiouth by 
the Arabs present and turned over to the 
father of the boy, who, after treating it, 
used it as an amulet. When last seen he 
had it attached to a string of beads, fast
ened about his neck. The linguistic abil
ity of Abdul secured him the position on 
the Bloemfountein, the crew of which was 
a mixture of Cingalese and Malays. If he 
fails to find his father in the United 
States, Abdul says he will continue his 
search elsewhere in the world. He has al
ready searched China, Japan and Aus
tralia.

SUPPLIES ARE GOING
FROM FREDERICTON I» !

I
William Gunter, Manager, of 

Richard’s Company Visiting 
Capital and Will Send Relief

race.
;

LATEST REPORTS
OF FIRE «STRICT

Fredericton. July 12—(Special)—The ter
rible conflagration at Campbellton is the 
talk of the city today, and there are many 
enquiries for information. A number of 
former Frederictonians are residents of 
Campbellton, and all were burned out. The 
list includes: Robert B. Rossborough, son 
of William Rossborough, agent of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia ; Frank Shepard, who Con
ducts a dry goods store; Charles Crocket, 
publisher of the Campbellton Tribune; 
Thomas Murray, manager of the Arlington 
Hotel; Gordon Todd^ ef the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, and William 
Gunter, president of the William Richards 
Company. Mr. Gunter is at present on a 
visit here, but will go to Gampbellton this 
evening. His advices are that Rich- 
ardsville, where company’s mills are locat
ed, has been entirely wiped put, and four

TREED BY A BEAR
HE TAKES REVERSE

FOREST FIRES . ;
Only Few Houses Left and People 

Awaiting Relief — First Train 
With Supplies Leaves Moncton 
This Afternoon

Dalhousie, N. B., July 13—(Special) — 
The fire which broke out in Campbell ton 
yesterday afternoon, started in the cook 
house of the Richards Lumber Compay, 
situated a short distance above the I. C. 
R. station. Fanned by a heavy westerly 
gale the fire soon spread to all parts of 
the town. The people worked hard fight-

Telegraph Operator In Idaho 
Goes After 400 Pound Bruin 
and Gets HimIN BRITISH COLUMBIA

!
ORANGEMEN WRECKED Much Property Destroyed—Fann

ed by Strong Winds Blaze 
Spread Rapidly

Spokane, Wash.. July 12—Floyd Wilson, 
a telegraph operator for the Chicago, Mil
waukee 4 Puget Sound railway at Kyle, 
Shoshone county, Idaho, distinguished him
self a few days ago by bagging a 400-poun‘d 
black bear and thereby hangs a «tory. 
Wilson was treed by a big bear while 
hunting in the woods near his station, the 
middle of June, and remained perched on 
the limb of a tall pine until the deepatcher 
sent a relief party to release him. Mr. 
Bruin escaped in the thicket when the 
searchers came upon the scene. Wilson waa 
chagrined none the less and he bought Ug 
red aples at war-time prices to square him
self with his colleagues, vowing meanwhile 
he would lie avenged. He revisited the 
scene accompanied by a trained dog the 
afternoon of July 2. Soon the shaggy form 
hulked in sight, and the dog made the 
attack. WilsolL ended the combat by hit
ting the bear under the left ear with a 
heavy ball of lead, killing it instantly. The 
pelt is worth *40.

come a Oifford, Mich., July 12—A special De
troit United Railway interurban car was 
wrecked by a work train today near here 
and. 43 persons were reported injured, six 
persons fatally. The special car was filled 
with members of the local Orange Lodge, 
247, of Flint, Mich.

12—(Special)—TheJulyVancouver, 
weather here yesterday was the hottest in 
years. Bush fires kept fiée fighters busy 
fn the suburban districts. A disastrous fire 
occurred yesterday afternoon in Nichol
son's Lumber Camp, near the boundary. 
The fire sped by a strong wind spread rap-

in the

j

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
idy. Several cordwood camps 
neighborhood suffered considerably, and 
one was complete^ destroyed.

Fire broke out Saturday night in a sec
tion of the C. P. R. reserve. The Hill- 
crest fire brigade worked at the fire all 
day Monday. North Vancouver fires were 
still more serious and immense " damage 
was done to property.

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION.
The iron and steel production of Canada is stead

ily increasing. According to Canadian Machinery, 
there are 16 completed furnaces In Canada, of 
which 11 are in blast and five idle. Three coke fur
naces are in process of construction. The Dominion 
Government has paid the sum of $14,000,000 in iron 
and steel bounties during the last fourteen years t 
but dating from December 31, 1910, the principal 
bounties to this industry Will not be renewed. Last 
year bounties on pig iron were $693,423 ; on steel, $838,100 ; on manufacturers of steel $333,091.

The details of last year’s pig iron production are as follows :
Tons.

362,947 Foundry..........................................................
164,002 Charcoal...................... ....................................
29,500

t 909 jKILLED BY EXPLOSION 1906 4 90» 
6TW.ICE CREAM CONES

SEIZED IN NEW YORK
Pittsburg. Pa., July 12—A powder mag

azine at Cabot exploded early today, kill
ing at least one person and injuring about 
twenty others. The magazine was thé 
property of the Standard Plate Glass Com
pany* and contained 1,000 pound* of dyna
mite and 500 pounds of blasting powder.

FREDERICTON NEWS
More Than 4,500,000 Seized by 

Government Under Pure Food
Stoh,5>J Hows fc75,939T0HX 3M,568 T*H%

TODAY AT BISLEVF redericton, July 12— ( Special ) —Y ester- 
day Constable Rogerson raided the boun
dary house at St. Croix and seized two 
barrels of liquor. A young man named 
Flett, bcloning to this city, who was 
found in charge, was placed under arrest. 
He pleaded guilty in the police court this 
morning and was sentenced to thirty days 
imprisonment.

The board of trade, at a meeting last 
night, appointed a committee to arrange 
for the visit of the technical education 
commission, to this city in August. An- 
otlwr committee was appointed to inter
view Hon. William Pugsley in regard to 
new 1. C. R. station here.

Acti*'"f I THE (Time* Special Cable.)
Bisley, July 12—In the competition for the 
King’s Prize, Ut stage, Bimmy scored 33; 
Crowe 36, Clifford 31, Drysdale 33, East- 
wood 33, Forrest 33, Freeborn 34, Greet 

.33, Latimer 34, Mclnnes 34, McHarg 34, 
McKie, 34, Morris 35, Mitchéll 33, Russell 
33, Rowe 34, Steele 34, Steek 33, Sharpe 
33, Whitehom 32, Bayles 33, Bowen 32, 
King 28, Mortimer 34, Richardson 34, 
Stuart 33; Corporation, City of London, 
aggregate,- results were 47, 48, 49, 48, 47,
46, 47, 48, 45, 49, 47, 35, 50 46, 48, 4», 47,
47, 49, 46, 49, 41, 50, 45, 47.

•qy WEATHER Tons.
107,041

15,671
Tons.

New York, July 12—More than 4,560,000 
ice cream cones have been seized by Uni
ted States Marshal Henkel as a part of 
the campaign being waged by the govern
ment under the pure food act. It is al
leged that the cones contain boric acid 
and are injurious to health. The seizure 
is the second within a few days and was 
made on the pier of the Southern Pacific 
Railway. The cones were being shipped 
to Galveston, Tex., by the Consolidated 
Wafer Company of this city.

•

3 ® Basic....
Bessemer 
Malleable

The following classes of steel-were turned out ;

Moderate west
erly winds, fine, 
with higher tem
perature.c< Tons.

675,929 Wire Rodsy Ingots. 
Blooms 
Billets. 
Rails..

73,002
472,126 Bar steel, iron, and structural material.. 121,058
139,335 Castings...........................................
337,346 Plate, axles, spikes, and sundries

<\
13,960 

^ 6,521___ y
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Great Bargains in Shirts 
and Half Hose

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE iTwo Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour

i

HEFtE

ITS» «GAIN
THE UNTAMED WILDNESS OF NATURE

By Andrew L. Stone
£:i:

From an oration before the municipal authorities of the}city, of Boston, July 

4, 1854. 1 Men’s Nigligee Shirts, Reliable Makes in Summer Weight, 
Madras and Percales, Neat Patterns 63c.

Men's Half Hose, in black, 2 pr. For 25c.

"M-r. !
mHE first struggle of American life was against the untamed wild- 

I ness of nature. When the Hebrew tribes emerged from the 
wilderness and set foot in the promised land, they found-it in 

the expressive phrase of scripture, ‘;a land flowing with milk and Hulldred Millon More Smoked ;

■ in last Fiscal Year Than in

isitÿrm Before"Moreland of promise was the wilderness still As the keel of the Atlantic TOO. ____ .
;i voyager approaches now these shores; he gazes upon r Ottawa, July 11—An increase of nearly

harbors, inviting him into their peaceful waters.ns t V*e, ■̂ ioo,oo»,doo'm the . number of cigarettes 
•| bird to its nest, beacon towers, flamme.red, warning ™n^ehi^ar^eir1 smoked in Canada during the last fiscal 

1 or ringing their chimes through the tog—great «tie* pushing their, ^ ^ compared with the previous year, 

ii adventurous -ramte, munitions of wealth and trade, far out against B^own in figllres made public today by
the besieging waves—foresî-girded wÜh thé masts of.a W0rld'?r?de Abe department of inland revenue App
trlTJ-lven heights around adorned with fair v^-sm^g 

valleys retreating back, among the *jU>, continuous^gardens-^m the ^
lighted streams bearing down to océan ports the flow of inland T w however, a notable decrease 

; Œ-little brooks wghite from the vexing water f -fe-the 

4 smoke of tall chimneys beneath whose shadows to$s the dusky ai year. the. law 
tificer—the lifted spires of Christian temples—all. heralding to t a twelve months closed with
voyager a land of peace and plenty and giving sigh of generous and laat, Canadian made

hospitable welcome. , Hofnw* the entered the previous year.
HOW different this^picture from Iof ’foreign made cigarettes, At # gpecial meeting of the common)

.1 resolute eyes that first measured the New England Com , whieh are classified, by the council yesterday afternoon it was decided
. tin forest terrors sloped backward from the water-s margm-up m,eA ^ pound* H»»* 36,882 » the « ^ ^ ^ Jimeg pen.
C : silent valleys there were no tracks save those for consumption der * Co., Ltd., for a fixed rote of tax-

A |age man-over what hidden penis th harbo^des ebbed and ftaweet, 'compared with W atl0n for the next ten years.. The bibs
A| they had yet'to learn—whither the alley harvest m ™ flW, while cigus were ‘”?r°ed^ith and bye-laws committee will prepare the
Sr ward course to their fountains none could tell^mf^r® ^ b Jn ! the numkr 0. 205,820,851 -compared with y the legiBlatu-rp. The

j plains grew the oak harvest? of slow cenlflr.es. «p ^Xuer them- !>E ______ ___________matter of the illumifiat.on of the streets

!i for them—matron and maiden, age and infancy^ unis rigors mmnrn tuurCTflDQ during the exhibition was again discuss-

988$inxmtering ’"*»%££££%. - SET MKT SMB MssfiJSS«tS
in mail, she seemed, to expect by her very aspe t o ... , • -> —--------- erai committee tomorrow evening at 8.30.
tpst She gathered up the awe of her grand mysterious joiituae v. Man who Knows The board of works will meet »t 7,30 that
test. Rhe Hew upon them with the chill of her De- New York Man wno eveBing to make a recommendation to the
lay upon their spi • . • heart with her spear of iee. Mexico Declares Plant Invest- council on the paving question, it was
cember winds and sought to pierce their neapt wmn net ™ agreed to spend $750 additional on; the

But they were no faint-hearted champions that had cerna ment Worthless exhibition buildings, the comptroller to be
to measure their nroweas with her savage wildness. The land was to -r- injon asked to allow the overdraft,
to measure t rp explored, subdued and made to San Antonio, July 12-Id tht.i?h ron With Aid. Vanwart presiding, the safety
be possessed. Therefore it was to De expiorcu, and tQÜ tle of Ernest Hill, a New.Yorker, with cop- boud first met T H. Eetabrooks, H. P.
pay tribute. Upon it were to rise Clt ,a*. upnrt» and the siderable interests in Mexico p , Robinson and H. M. Hopper were heard
vcllow harvest seas. They had strong arms and stout hearts and t thç state.of Vera:Crue, most of reference t0 the illumination of the

eta siïïLîs;tsst £ sttx.teSSltSSSUSi bowed to the invasion. Again the axe advanced  ̂ “ ^P- that * ^ °f A°°°

and again the serried lines of resistance- gave way. , , pointed. . , _,. Mayor Frink then took the chair, and
( strengthened bv new forces and still the woodland veterans „TBe fact, of the m ter , u that rul} the council convened. It was left with the

onset strengthened oy new lure before tehm. And SO the doea not pay as well would most other rhief of t0 decHe whether the police
With all their plumed hono giants of the" forest and crops,” said Mr. Hill. 1 My own observ g|Mmy receive four eytra holidays or not.
ïStiid°ïïv!’^w°k?°,e a « ft IL vtsr ss." “ trî&'Ssarîjs s assvss sftsrts

„d the end i. “»fSttgffigfeS£*& 5 SSÈS *

ftftt 2,U”’e titLood. Th.U» Ot the .ylv» — is now j»^"ST.lTh wStS ~ S

finitf r p mote , that they may be tapped profitably as far ferred to the treasury board.
q Tt - - "iipj backward on the Alleghanies—it has swept north- ^ the expenses ot tapping are concerned. A petition from property owners m

It has rolled oa f-stnpRS of our mountain ranges and the After six years of age every healthy tree Germain street between Princess and
ward and eastward into the fastnes - - ■- nd left them - will give about one ounce of rubber twice Queen streets, asking for permanent pave-
Old woods of Maine—rt has rushed across th® Pga‘f h r the 1 a ycf£ .this bemg about thirty pounds to ment waa read. . Aid. McGoldrisk pointed
,___ _ 1 „f rolling harvest wealth—faint and far we near «ne ^ with the highest price ever, out that as the property owners had offer-
broad oceans toll whore the van marches, coining back to Our id t the producer in Mexico this ed t0 pay fifty cents on the doUar the
Sturdy strokes that tell where the van mar ^ o{ waters Amount Jabout $25, -tinerican, turner they laid thK piece of good, asphalt
ears from the distant valley slopes l at r the track the acre per year.” •- street ,the better..,,A motion to refer the
-toward the heights that look down upon Pacific^.In the tr^K company and *•“ -
of this bloodless contest shoots the green blade of edra, which has taken up rubber land m Me>
SajSSÏ- ”,*-

h.rr> -«ns- ~

(imiiïy rilirR mo HÎnu'of the

WOMAN -HKS. HH nJle^âîn™n^to mutb'^dlhît wouJbe
« il l nr III r*i i inilft purchasers of rubber company stock hadSHARE 1- mm ssf&z&i ,.w, ,»d.

' in Vera Cruz and other parts may cost,
nnTtflfl rilliuni r said Mr. Hill, “the return on them under 

I N NWlillil F rubber is not great enough to warrant any 
UU I I Ull ÜIIlliU■ mqn putting his money into them. The 

best return per acre that will ever be 
made even with the present fancy prices 
will not exceed $50, gold, per acre. Take 
from this sum all working expenses, los
ses and* possible damage to the trees 
and there.is very little left that would 
justify the glowing pictures painted in 

_^r„ the literature of the robber plantation
Philadelphia July 11-Brought to the promoters. The man with any sense in 

bar Zh! United States Circuit Court in ^makeup wiU leave the rubber business 

this city after “be^had eluded capture for .lj>md there „ very good and very
nearly five years Sophie Beck one of the che -for aim03t any purpose, but not for
principals in the famous y rubber. In my opinion rubber can be cul-
swindle, which found viatmui in all parts the trouble is that the land
of the United States, p eaded gujlty to the ^ ^ u mu,d * CH,tivated
charge of using the mails ‘° def’a^' fully i, located in what is called tierras
Waa sentenced t» pa» a fine of $300 caf^nte8, OIr hot lands, districts absolute- 
also to pay $200 of the cost Profecutlon. , lmsuited as the habitat of white men.

After the Storey swindle W b«" «■ Â thk reas(>n the wild rubber forests
posed, five yeidrs ago, Bojihiie ® ° will for a long time yet be our pricipal
Europe. She returned to the United fetates that commodlty.
last year and was arrested in Atlantic City **
ia September. All the principals pt the nnnnrriui

IB, NOTHING SUCCEEDS
recently completed serving a three and a 
haIf-yea^9, sentence in the penitentiary.
Frank Martin, president of the concern, is 
serving a. fifteen-years’ sentence in Stog 
Sing on a charge brought against him m 
New York, and Ewart Storey, another one 
of the promoters of the concern, died in an 
insane asylum in France.

The Storey, Cotton Company did business 
for three and a half years. It had a large 
suite of offices and employed fifty-five sten
ographers. Up to the time the offices v:r: 
raided, the company, it is said, had taken 
in the sum of $3,300,009. This had been cegg 
sent by all classes of people to be invested 
in cotton. They had paid back to these in
vestors $1.700,000 in “interest. It was 
proved by the inspectors that in all this 
time the Storey company had purchased 
only $19,000 worth of cotton, and that on 
this cotton it had actually lost money. So
phie Beck was comAonly regarded as the 
brains of the concert!.
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Purity ” Flour. 
Ygffnay have to pay a little 

mc^Tfor Purity, but baking 
reflnts, quality and quantity, 
Æbve it is worth far more than 
Fie slight difference.

-

COR BET’S
s^me
of one far outclass the other. A 
It is not only the high quality I 
of the hard wheat used, but 

* also the superior millinSfacili- 
ties, that- places ‘‘PUMTV ”

- Hour so far abovel|ll lfhers.
’ Our milling plant atmStmBcni^Fl 
y face, Manitoba, com n^ar\ÊÆ 

$1,000,000, and is om ofn= 
most perfectly equipp 

, in the world. The whe* itself 
' is subjected to the moskvon-

We have two otheAnode 
Man., and Goderich, Ont. A
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196 Union. St

found Ê OBITUARYCOMMON. COUNCIL
Request iot fixed Tex Rate for 

Pender Concern, Granted—, 
Lighting and Pavement Ques
tions Go Over to Another 
Meeting

*

Mrs. A G. Sherwood
The death occurred in this city-fyeste» 

day of Mrs. Sherwood, wife of A. $ 

Sherwood,, in 'the sixty-second year ‘-of her 
age. The deceased had been in poor healti| 
for some time. Besides her husband she fe ~ 
survived by four daughters, Mr*. C. F} 
Keast, Mrs. J. V. Ross, Mrs. ’ G. L. Hum
phries, all of this city, and Mrs. A. M. 
Carpeûter, of Queens county. One. son,
A. M. Sherwood, of this city, also survives.
The funeral will be held on Wednesday „ 
morning at 10 o’clock, from her late home,
25 Bryden street. Internent will he made 
in Femhill.

mills

equipped mills at Brandon, i

PURny FLOURr

‘‘More Bread 
and Better Bread.” Miss Neca McMkhad

Rexton, N, È., July 11—The death o<* 
curred at her home in West Branch oà 
Thursday morning of Miss Meeta McMich- 
ael, after a lingering illness. Miss 
Michael was the only daughter of Mrs. Sp 
Elizabeth and the late Alexander McMiclv 
ael and was about thirty years of age. She 
is survived by* her mother and four brothg 
ers, H&vtiock, of Harcourt; Robertson^
I. C. R. telegraph operator; Lennox, id 
western Canada, and Moody at home. Thé 
funeral was held on Saturday, and waf 
largely attended. Interment was in thç 
Presbyterian: cemetery at West Branch. • t 
The services at the house and grav* wor® 
conducted by Rev. J. R. Millar

r Westerp Canada Flour Mills Co«, Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

t
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WORLD Of SHIPPING
Ard—Sehr P. J. McLaughlin, Moose 

River (NS) for City Island.
Sid—Sc hr Cheslie, from Philadelphia, tjt 

Johns (NF)
Wind southwest, moderate, smooth sea,

f°^stos, July 11—Ard, stmrs - Radar 

(Nor), Louisburg.
Sid—Schre Princess of Avon,-Yarmouth ; 

Valdare, Bear River; Rosafie, -BeUeveau 
Cove.

Calais, July 11—Ard, schr Ruth Robin
son, New York.

Gloucester, July 11—Ard, x schr Cora 
Townsend, Halifax for Vineyard Haven.

Saunderstown, RI, July 11—Sid, schr 
Lucia Porter, St John for New York. 

Wind west, light; clear; smooth sea. 
Schr Wm D Marvel in going out Dutch 

Island grounded on Mjddlegrourid outside 
of Red Buoy; she came off with high water 
and proceeded without damage. - 

Rockland, July 11—Sid, schr J R Bod- 
well, St Martins.

Fall River, July 11—Ard, schr Romeo, 
St John. „ , ,

Rotterdam, July 9-sSld, stmr Zasdyk, 
Montreal.

Potland, July 11-Ard, schr Mary Wea- 
Philadelphia for Calais.

City Island, July H—Bound eouth, stmr 
Bird, Amherst (NS)

-
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1910 ' Sun Tide.
Jnly Rises. Sets High Low
12—Tues................4.54 8.05 3.16 5.33
IS—Wed................4.55 8.04 4.08 6.23
14—Thure..............4.55' 8.04 5.08 7.14
15MPK' .v-i.. . .4.56 8.03 6;08 8.04
’A—Sat................. 4.57 8.02 7.05 9.00

tin* used, is Atiqptic Sl$.n4»rd.

PORT OF ST.\IOftS. '

r

George Clark
The funeral of George Clark was helf 

on Saturday ’ Afternoon from the residence 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark)" 
Rexton. Services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and interment Was in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery. The pall-bearers were Dr. Geo. 
Leighton, Henry Stewart, Percy Durant 
and James McIntyre.

The

er is that rubber
_ would most other

“seld'Mr. Hill. “My own16observa
tions are that a rubber plantation will not 
return a cent for many years after it nas 
been started.

“The trees are 
acre 
duce

Arrived Yesterday.
Steam yacht Wacondah (Am), 190, Pat

ten, from Boston, for" Eastport, with a 
pleasure party.

Bark Yuba .(Nov) 1*28. Hansen, for 
Santos Brazil, master ballast.

Cleared Yesterday.
Sehr Preference, 242, Gale, for City Isl

and for orders, "Union Bank of Halitax, 
347,938 feet spruce plank.

Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Parker, for 
Rock port, master, 125 cords kiln wood.

Coastwise—Stmr M&ble Read, Rolf, ■ Hiv
er Hebert ; schr Wanita, McCumber, Port 
polls.

I
James Gorman

The death of James Gorman of St. Mari 
tins occurred at Mood Lake, on Friday.
He was in his eighty-alxth y eat- He i$ 
survived by one brother and sister in Ire- 
land and a son arid three daughters ig, «. 
America, Frank Gorman of Fort Fairfieldi 
Me., Mrs. J. Lesemond, Boston; Mrs. John 
McCourt, Main street, this city, and Miss, 
Mary at home. The funeral was held Sun
day to St. Martins Roman Catholic church 

conducted by Rev. Ft.
. was in Qtéco Cerne* ,

IA

»Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Yola, 1407, Purdon, for Halifax.

matter to. the board of works with the re-
.. t^‘«rfd;y board was taken

and the recommendation of the ex-.

ver.
where services were 
Prôirier. -Interment 
tery. /,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax,' July 11—Ard, stmr Campania 

(ltal), Rotterdam, and sailed for 'New RECENT CHARTERS.
York. The following charters are announced

Dalhousie, NB, July 9-Ard July 2, MeearF Scammell Bros., in their week- 
stmr Ormaby, 18M, Naylor, New York, ” circnlllr dated gf New York, July 9, 
bark EmilsUng fNor) 890, Broun, Fred- yBlfll0._Br Leuctra, 19»-tons,
rikatad; 4th, 5^ol<î?, (N Huelva to New York, Phil’a or Baltimore,
Jorgensen, Northshielde; 6tb, schr Castor . __ , , -r».. -a— o.iwaii iim
(Dan), 199, Sonner, Sligo.

Sid, June 26—stmr Fram (Nor), 1762,
Grindheim, Portland; July 8, bark Mour- 
ovia, 1416, Case, River Jersey (f o.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, July 11-Signalled, stmr 

Prinz AddbeY-t, Montreal for Hamburg 
and Rotterdam;

Liverpool, July 9—Ard, stmr Magda,
Chatham (FfB)

London, July 10—Ard, stmr Shenandoah,
St John and Halifax.

Swansea, July 9—Bid, stmr Camperdown,
Cape Tormentine;. stmr Bengore Head,
Montreal. . . . _ .

Manchester. July 11—Ard, stmr Huelva,
Grindstone Island; 9th, stmr, Gadsby, Pug- 
wash. „

Glasgow, July 9—Sid, stmr Cassandra.
Montreal.

Middlesborough, July B—Sid, stmr Iona,
Montreal.

Cardiff, July 9-Sld, stmr Wakanm,
Montreal. 1

Dunnet Head, July ll-Passed, stmr 
.Fremona, Montreal and Quebec for Leith.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Montreal and Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, July II—Ard and aid, 

schrs Fleetly, Guttenburg for Halifax :
Arizona, Bonaventure (PQ), tor New 
York. ______

up ana me recoininenuauuii ui tuc ex
penditure ef. $750 on exhibition buildings 

passed. "Wben the recom n^endationssftilpftsKiasssirs
deal with ii as many of the aldermen had 
left. A meeting of the board of works 
will be held at 7.30 Wednesday evening 
and the gen«al committee at 8.39.

a.*

WEDDINGS r* -Tf*1 T j -P' '

DIAMONDS WOITN 
$100,000 E

mm sought

Murray-Foshay, , X
A very prêtti'wedding was solemnize  ̂

yesterday morning in. the Csthedral ot the 
Immaculate Conception, by Rev. A. W1

was groomsman. *>*" ^ • r ^ *.?
Hutchins-Anglin.

Boston, July 11-lffes Eileen Mary Ww- 
ren, daughter of tjfte late Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, formerly .of St. John, was mar
ried today in the Rqman Catholic cathe
dral, to Lieut. Charles Thomas Hutchins, 
of the United States navy.

The wedding was the outcome of a. to
rn ante at Melbourne, wfien the fleet called 
there on the world cruise. Miss Margaret 
Anglin was then playing in Australia and 
at a luncheon given to her, by the officers 
of the Louisiana, her sister chanced to sit 
beside Lieut. Hutchins, who is a son of 
Rear Admiral Charles Hutchins, 'fhey be

friends, and then engaged.

ore, 10s., July; Br stmr Saltwell, 154 
tons, Parrsboro to___ j _____ Cardiff, deals, at or
about 32s. 6d. July; Br stmr Ethelaida, 
1705 tons, Parrsboro shrdlu cmfwyp hrdlu 
1705, tons. St. John, N. B., to W C Eng
land, deals, 34e. 6d, Sept-Oct; stm 
900 standards, Halifax to W C England, 
deals, 30» 6d, July; Br stmr Pontiac, 2072 
tons, St. John. N B, to W C England, 
deals, 80s, JulyjBr stmr Harteide, 1742 
tons, Rio Janeiro to Montreal, sugar, 13s 
6d, July.
6d, July; Nor stmr Fortum, 1901 tons, 
Provincial trade, one round trip, p t 
Prompt; Nor stmr Flora, 630 tons, Provin
cial- Plaster trede, about 3 months, p t, 
Prompt; Br schr Mayflower, 132 tons, 
Phila to Prince Edward Island, coal, $1-15 : 
schr Carrie Strong, 412 tons, Dalhonsie 
to Elizabethport, spruce, p t; sdhr Lottie 
R. Russell, 266 tons, Windsor to New" 
York, lumber, $4.

The dust cloth for any room should be 
lightly sprinkled before using, and should 
be washed and dried after each dusting 
operation. Dirty dust cloths do more harm 
than good in cleaning a room.

The ear is very sensitive to, atmospheric 
changes. That is why deafness is more 
prevalent in cold countries than in the 
warmer climates.

tt yfil --I.
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Sophie Seek Said io Have Been the 
Brains of the Storey Company 
Which Dealt in Millions.

Smuggled. Out of Africa—Arrival of 
German Linèr Awaited. -

layer of ke are said 
a year.

Potatoes laid on a 
to keep- in good condition fBerlin, July ll.-Smugglers with dia- 

, monds worth $400,000 from the southwest 
i African fields have succeeded in evading 
f the colonial officials at Ludentz Bay and 

escaped fir Europe. It is believed they 
are aboard a German finer. The govern
ment, which is entitled to 33 1-2 per cent- 
of the value of the jewels, is watching ail 
vessels which arrive.

The revenue officers assert that cna- 
monds worth many millions have been 
smuggled out in this way in recent years. 
The smugglers have not been detected, but 

supposed to be women who concealed 
the stones in their clothing.

F«y
fra *

the traie
VWe.
■k

came

The committee appointed by the I. O. G. 
T. at their annual meeting in St. John 
last week to select candidates to contest 
elections in the province, is composed of 
the grand chief templar, grand, secretary, 
grand electoral superintendent, Rev. Thos. 
Marshall, Rev. B. H. Thomas and E.- N, 
Stockford.

succees-MARINE NgWS.
The London Syren and Shipping says: 

“When a vessel goes ashore on Sable Is
land, N. S., it may generally be taken 
that her position is very serious. This 
is the case with the Norwegian steamer 
Heimdal, which stranded last week whilst 
on a voyage from Santos tp New Bruns
wick. The belief was general in the Room 
at first that her condition was almost hope
less, and 85 guineas was paid to re-insure. 
Towards the" close of the week, however, 
a more hopeful tone prevailed and the 
rate dropped to 70 guineas. The Heim
dal was valued at £16,500, 
of which is covered iu th 
ket.” ______

A most extraordinary report with refer- 
to the abandonment of a British eail-

,«* •184?
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\GUNBOAT RAMMED 
BÏ SUBMARINE, IS 

DRIVEN TO BEEI

IT» CO. 

uWtar*mi A man seldom measures his own fault* , 
and those of bis neighbor by the same rule.LIKt SUCCESS

eIt is à glad and proper thing to be the 
originator of a proved success. The arti
cle that has caught on to the public taste 
/nay be less than your finger-nail, or big
ger than your whole bo^^feüze doesn’t 
count—-nothing really cjgMTbiM this; thaJ 
you hiave worked yoi^^Mv to ehe dis<w* 
ery of a commodity 
and felt want, a 
eyed public ha 
your new produ

l<r

For Headaches about one-half
Times Daily Puzzle Picturee London mar-

stJnach, llF 
gdsb. bov/Æs, 
j^oven^frk,

ckfcmfly is

:Caused by sicl 
regulated bile, si 
nervous strain 
the safest atidsS’

ihppü» a
fthB the Sreat Mide~ 
unanimous!» taj™ up 

on and mAe suc-

rn
. , , . Provincetown, Mass., July 11—The gun-

ing ship has been received from Monte- ratine flagship of the submarine

IE Kt -ixTr-rHSHfland Islands, safely anchored, but abend- and was beached to prevent her el°*"n8 . 
oned by her crew. No further particulars The “attack on the Caatine^ <»rae err 
are given except that a tug has been sent tirely unexpected. Several 
to tow her to Stanley. (F. I.). She was crew were m swimming when the Bonita 
on a voyage from Hamburg to. Santa suddenly -appeared beneath the gunboat 
RosaMa with general cargo. The hull, and, as she came up, scraped the bottom 
S is owned8 by Messrs* T. Law and the. length of the Bonita. The water pour- 
Co„ is insured in Glasgow and London ed into the lower engine room «nd the 
r’ x-renno dynamo room compartments, flooding the
tor £13,uuu. former and threatened to quench the fares

under the boilers. The hatches were bat- 
tened down and the Castine started full 
speed for the shore, while1 the sailors 
gathered their dunnage together prepara
tory to a hurried departure if necessary. 
She reached the beach under her own 
steam, however, and rested in such a posi
tion that it- was not necessary- for any of 
the men to leave.
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A'In Boxes 93 cents*Sold Everywhere. ¥
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tiPART OF MAINE 
VISITED BY SEVERE 

ELECTRICAL STORM

HAIR SOFT AS SILK JflL
DandruffNew Scientific Tratment 

Germs, amflMfes >SoftIlL] *<x.
Scatter salt on a carpet when sweeping 

and you will not only find it has a cleans
ing effect but that it also keeps away 
Tiioths.

■ss**** 1'iiM proven fact, 
(fllase; and it is 

ited faclthat Newbro's 
With-

It is an* 
that dandrun 
also a demo 
Herpicide 1 
out dafidru 
thin /hail 1 
onlsfkills t 
males hair as soft as

reepl
and

Guaranteed b Jail gee# Druggists 
They. kn<$r the Annula»

One for each everdisy ailment.

If the dinner is a failure a woman can 
blaitie it on something the grocer sent. 6dand]1

rould stop, and 
Herpicide not 

dandruff^erm, but it also 
majes nair as son «.» - It is the most
daightful hair dressiiÆroade. It cleanses 
.M. acalp from dandMff and keeps it 
«an and healthy. !Sling and irritation 

mve instantly reliev'd^ and permanently 
leu red. There's nojffng “just as good.” 
(Take no substitute. Ask for “Herpicide. 
hold hv all leading druggists. Send lUc. 
in stamps for sample to The Herpicide 
Co., Detroit. Mich. One Dollar Bottles 
Guaranteed.

W. E. Thomdpnon left for Fredericton 
yesterday to take part in the six weeks 
military drill inaugurated by the provin
cial board of education. L. H. Hetheping- 
ton. of Richibucto; W. R. Shanklin, of 
ht. Martins, and H. H. Bigger, of Hebron, 
Kings county, were also on their way to 

I Fredericton for the same purpose.

---------- Portland, Maine, July U.-A heavy déc
rit storm passed over northern Oxford 

Sunday night. Many buildings 
re struck and a considerable amount 

mi damage done. At Newry the luird- 
¥ wood lumber mill of Jacob Thi)rston was 

I struck and burned to the ground with a 
1 lafrge amount of stock.

The railroad station at GilbertviUe was 
burned and at Rrumford Mr*. MacDonald 

knocked to the ground, by a bolt 
that struck her home. The valuable farm 
buildings of Alton Ames at North Sum- 

destroyed. Several other build- 
struck but not seriously dam-

hailif
Iiii mck . _ trie

A Skin of Beaut» l« * Jo» Forovow c,yaty

I*\R. T. Fell* Oounud'e Oriental I# Cream or Mt||pal ^pautlfler*

•m --
■ fcà'22

es Mml, Pim 
M.^Woth Putii IkU5 «SkinHljrt wagH

4 a
EJ0tc ear* It
Fli pc®erly made. 

Acc^Fno oounter- 
feuVoT elm Uar 
dhL Dr. L. A.
Wot the haut.Ævsa

Will au them, 
WI recumroead 
K human of «lit*. 
lrafZlBte .ed Fancy- 
CuuOs »ad Euro pa.

1mayNiur s THE SUMMER LANDLORD
m aner were 

ings were 
aged.

You hand your scanty savings o'er.
His glance is critical and strange 

Your* conscious that you should havujnore 
Yet glad he lets you keep thFchaotic.

enn<
di ut comm# 
s en s CBSuggesIs of the brown tail moth 

last
A specimen

was captured by A. Gprdon Leavitt 
night under the electric light & /ion

!___g». « Methodist church. It is the first specimen
#0MI "W™ caught this season.

Abbey* Find the landlord.

asBsaasTgsrSooub Dealer* In the Xjldted I
eO.UIIIPIIMS,Fn^37«

THEWS' ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE25cBnd 60c 
Sold ererywkll Left side down under arm. •
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Ewiimm 1867.

MINISTERS TAKE CAMPBELLTON FIRE«

FRECKLES REMOVEDNO ACTION ON
FI6HT PICTURES DESCRIPTION OF ..

Ê
"

B. E. W ALKER. President 
» LAIRD, General Manager.

PAID-UP .CAPITAL 
RESERVE FIJND .

SU Brancha throughout Canada, and la the United State* and England. /

Travellers’ Cheques ,
The Traveller*’ Cheques issued bjr this Bank are a mbit convenient method ef Believe It Is Li necessary Yet But 

parrying money when travelling. They are issued In the fallowing denominationsi Methodist Preachers are Ready !
$10. *30. MO. Sioo, $200 to Act—Farewells and Greet- 11 Was Thoroughly Up-to-Date—

Splendid Water System, Muni
cipal Lighting Plant and Many 
Fine Stores, Churches, hotels 
and Residences •

610,000,009
6,000,000 James Alexander, general merchandise.

Town Hall.
Electric light station.
F. P. Reid & Co., wholesale merchan

dise.
Jones A Schofield, wholesale merchan

dise.
Baird A Peters, wholesale merchandise.
Ideal Meat Market.
0. C. Kelly, Blacksmith.
Ferg. Andrew, blacksmith.
I. C. R. office, occupied by Evan Price, 

district superintendent.
Frânÿ Murray, coal dealer.
Chang Lee. laundry.
Glowry A MacKenzie, wholesalers.
Dr. Dougherty, in building owned by F. 

M. Henderson.

THE BURNED TOWN
I

;*nd are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal 
itries of Europe is stated on the face of each Cheque.
ST. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. Kins: and Germain Sts,

ings
C W. HALLAMORX,

Manager
The first regular session of the Metho

dist preachers’ meeting for the current 
year, was held in the parlors of -Centen
ary church on Monday, with Rev. Dr. Wil- The town of Campbellton was never in 
ton in the chair. Among the other items I a more prosperous condition than it has 
of business, resolutions expressive of the ! been for the past year or more. During 

’highest appreciation and bearing the : the past few years the growth of the town 
warmest esteem and affection were cordial-1 has been almost phenomena], the popula- 
ly adopted relative to Rev. Messrs. James ! tion having increased in a remarkably 
Crisp, Neil McLauchlan and C. W. Squires short space of time from about 3.000 people 
who have recently left the city. to 6,000, which is estimated as the number

The first two have finished full pastoral °f inhabitants at present, or before the 
tends here and have-been stationed else- disastrous event of yesterday. Not only 
where. Mr. Squires, through illness, has has the population increased, but with 
been obliged to ask for permission to rest wonderful leaps and bounds trade and com-
and recuperate. In bis departure from merce have expanded, until the town had It is difficult at this time to get a com- 
the city, he is followed by the good wishes become a veritable hive of . industry, its plete list of the insurance losses, but the 
and prayers of his ministerial brethren people prosperous and contented, and agents of the various companies here state 
and of the people of Carmarthen street Pr°t*d of their growing trade centre. When that the total loss will be in the vicinity 
Methodist church, where he has been la- tK* fire swept Campbellton yesterday, the of $1,000,000.
boring with great acceptance and effi- town could boast ef having several large Following is a list of the various com- 
oiency. manufacturing plant», many fine new panies and their losses:

A resolution of welcome to Rev. Wil- buildings, both public and private, besides Tariff Companies,
feed F. Gaetz, the newly appointed pastor over fifty large stores, eight hotels, four E. H. Fainveatlier. Etna, Hart- 
of Queen Square church, was unanimous- banks, six churches, and brilliant prospects ford, London’ and Lancaster, . .$115,000 
ly adopted by the meeting and gracefully ^or becoming one of the most important W. II. White Atlas, New York
presented by Dr. Wilton. Mr. Gaetz re- Wwns in the Maritime Provinces. Underwriters Agency............................
sponded in a few words of appreciation. Campbellton acted as a distributing cen- F. J. G. Knowlton, British Ameri- 

Owing to a strong conviction that the tT® *or Bay Chaleur district, and this ca, Home, Phoenix of Hartford, 110.000 
managers of local theatres in harmony ^act baa been recognized by many of the A. C. Fairweather, Commercial Un- 
with their usual practice to abstain from l*rge wholesale dealer», who have establish- ion, Phoenix of Brooklyn.. .. 14.000 
showing objectionable pictures would not *** warehouee3 there. The town was also C. E. L. Jarvis, American Queen, 80,000 
present the Jeffries-Johnson fight, and be- « divisional point on the I. C. R., and waa G. O. D. Otty, Law Union A 
lieving that the attorney-general would * terminus of two steamship lines, running Crown, Liverpool and Union, Lon
guard the moral interests of the people f««n Gsspe and other points, besides being don A Globe.. ..

25 25 of the province, no definite action was *"* terminal ofthe International railway. R. W. W. Frink, London Assur-
12314 12314 taken in this case. Many of the modern improvements es- ance Corporation, Western. ... 62,000

Rev’. Dr. Flanders was instructed to no- 6ent’a* to the advancement and up-to-date- H. B. Robinson. German American,
51% 51% tifv the Evangelical Alliance of the readi- ot 1 $rowinS town, had been install- Rochester German
31% 32% ness of the preachers, meeting to co-oper- ed ™ Campbellton. It had a splendid W. M. Jarvis Manitoba Globe 70,000

143 143 ate most actively in case it should be &ra^!tatlon water system, while its fire pro- F. R. Fairweather, Sun, Richmond
73 73 found necessary to move in this matter. ’’«“‘■on “™«d at being aa good as the and Drummond . .. .. .. ..
58% 58% A committee was appointed to consider c,oM- afford’.“d w“ belP* ex,te"d" I p- A. Clarke, Canadian, Occiden-

117% 117% rises toC°b”IfoUow^deinPt^*«“i0Mf0f“he F,or.ita devehyearo of operation its Lockhart A Ritchie, General Ac-

»“• «.Sx*
14AU 145*4 . _ more modern means of sanitary equipment

I ft ft 1 L SI F 111 A had been installed, and with this and oth-
I IIIl Si I Nr H JX er features and improvements the town
IsVVrlL Ilk 11 V had become a good one to live in, and al

ready very successful.
It is to be regretted that -many of the 

buildings burnt had only lately been erect
ed, and that the owners had aimed to

TIN AND FRECKLE LOTION1 | COMMERCIALlair Saving 25c BOTTLE

STILLMAN’S FRECKLE OCEAN.. AND .. NEW YORK STOCÉ MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, July 12, 1910

THE INSURANCE
Surplus Earnings 75c JAR .St John Offices Estimate Loss at 

$1,000,000—Some of the Risks

n ti f
SC Ho

CHARLES R. WASSON,
Store.

/ i

TR 100 KING ST.Should bring You in a return 
per annum of at least from

Am Copper...........................  58 58 57%
Am Car A Fdy...... 50 50 49%
Am Locomotive.. .. '.. 40%
Am Beet Sugar.. .
Am Smelters..............
Am Tel A Tel.. .
Am Cot top Oil.. .
Anaconda Mining................ 37
Atch. Top A Sante Fe.. 98% 98% 88%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans .. 76% 77% 77%
Baltimore A Ohio............. 107% 108
Canadian Pacific.. . .187% 187% bid 187% 
Chicago A North West. .142% 143% 142% 
Chesapeake A Ohio.. . 74% 74
Colo Fuel and Iron.. .. 32% 32% 32%
Consolidated Gas.. .. .133% 133% 133% 
Denver A Rio Grande .. 30% 30
Erie................................... 25’
Great Northern Pfd.. .123

- 18% 18% 18%,

i
31% 31%

68 68% 67%
133% 133%

>1 4 to 5 Per Cent.
SPORTSMEN’S PARADISE60 60 60

You Can Invest Your Sav
ings in

Sound Investmsnt

36% 98%
150.000

The Hotel anil Cottages
"AT-

Magaguadavic LaKg^»„
month56*" th°roUghly renovated and wil^^^^^W^^the public this

This beauti^jl spot, with ity|^^^^^^fishing and hunting privileges,, 

and enchanting sceneryi^J^^Wing more popular every year, 
the ro GUpg^^xperienced hunter, fisherman and guide is now

yisiJhjii^rhotel or camps will be met at Magaguadavic Station. . 

Evei^Uuhty is given for enjoyment. Motor boats, canoes and row 
boats are provided, and no more pleasant a day can be imagined than one 
spent on these beautiful lakes.

For further particulars, terms, etc., address

108 I

74% ■BONDS .. .. 52,00030

to bring you in this return, 
where your principal is safe 
and readily negotiable, your 
income * assured and paid 
promptly every six mqnths.

As there are a great many 
different kinds of bonds, you 
should ask the advice before 
purchasing of some reliable 
firm, for a poor investment-, 
at the start blight prove dis
astrous to you.

We will gladly give you 
the benefit of our twenty odd 
years experience in the bond 
investment business and aid 
you in selecting those bonds 
which are most suitable for 
your requirements.

Send for our circular, or 
call and see us.

iMr.Interborough
lnterborough Pfd............... 51%
Kansas A Texas 
Louisville A Nashville. .143
Mackay Cos Pfd................
Missouri Pacific....................59
National Lead 
Northern Pacific xd 1% 118% 
Peoples Gas 
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 
Reading.. ..
Rock Island..
Rock Island Pfd..................73%
Soo Railway..
Southern Pacific
St. Paul................
Southern Railway................ 22%
Union Pacific.. .. ..161%
United States Rubber.. 37 
United iStates Steel ... 70% 
United States St Pfd.. .116 
Virginia Caro Chem.. . 60% 
Western Maryland.. .. 
Westinghouse Electric .
Wabash Railway..................17%
Wabash Railway Pfd ..

Sales, 11 o'clock, 173,000. 
Sales 12 o’clock, 21$,600.

Cotton Letter.

•e :
87,000

I32% ■
130,060

10,000tal. . ■69%

CHARLES GLASIER,
Fredericton, N. B.

cident Fire and Life. Quebec.. 20,000 
Non-Tariff Companies.

Wm. Thomson A Co., Acadia, 
Anglo-American, Montreal-Can

ada, London Mutual and On
tario.............................................. ................

E. L. Jarvis, Nova Scotia, Rim-
ouski. Crown .. j........................> 37,000

E. M. Sipperal. Dorp *ion..
W. I. Fenton, Atlantic Mutual .. .,. 2,500

-105%

General Delivery,
.145%

32 32% 32
75 •175

.$75,000

COMFORTABLE CARRIAGE RUGS 1
.127 127% 127%

114%113% 114% When yon have no maid at home, have 
dinner at White’s noon or evening.

Snow flake-potato», 20c. per peck, or have them built on en elaborate scale, so 
$1.50 per bbl., at Colwell Bros., 61-63 that they were in the front rank of edi- 
Petera street. Phone 1523-11. flees in the cities of the province. In one

.122% 122% 122%
8,000 SPECIAL VALUE IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN RUGS.

Plaids and Stripes.....................
Fancy Shawl Rugs, Scotch Wool

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

22% 22% >. ..
162% 161%

$1.50 each. 
2.00 each.

36% 36%
70% 70% Citizen Urges Prompt Relief116 116 \case, that of the Arlington hotel, " the 

building was erected, at a cost of about 
$15,000, and only a short time ago was 
opened for boarders, by John McIntyre, 
brother of Wm. McIntyre, of this city. A 
large new post office was only opened a 
little while ago, and is now in ruins. Oth
er buildings, many of them private resi
dences, have only Been occupied this 
spring, but now are little more than ash 
heaps.

While it is difficult t» make an estimate . , „ „ _
of the loss, both in- Campbellton and in immediate family, as fellow New Bruns- 
RichardsviÙe, it is thought that it will wickers, and it should be borne in mind Stmr Bellerby, 1919, Johnson, from Phila- 
greatly exceed $2,5801000. 'In Richards- that St. John is the Commercial Metro- delphia, J. H. Scammell A Co., ballast,
ville there were few I buildings other than polis of this province. -Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853 Pike' from
the mUls end the hones of those who The writer well remembers observing Bolt w G u and mdse and cld.
worked therein, but all are now things of on, the early morning of the day follow- ,
the past. « ing the fateful 20th of June, 1877, a large Mary E. Pennell, Am, 196, Frye

Eight hotels were déivtroyed in the merci- wagon full of fresh bread passing through from Eastport, Me., A M Adams, collector
less flamer of yesteeday. With their pro- the bricks and smoking ruins bearing the Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter,sftwsa gate.®* sst ssyss *-"■ *■
langer; Waverteÿ, Mf. Datiboi»; ' Minto, ers!” worth, Bear River, and cld.
Mr. Gorman; Queen, Daniel O’Keefe; Ar- It has been well said, “They give as good Schnrs Georgia Linwood, 25, Trahan, 
lington, John McIntyre; Albw>n, Joseph as Twice, who give quickly!” Meteghan; Clara A. Bener, 36, French
Budroe, and Commercial, Thos. SantioR. In Yours respectfully. Back, Bayfield,
the Albion Hotel the offices of the derm an CITIZEN,
consul, -F. S. Blair, were located. The 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel, Mr.
O’Keefe, was critically ill at the time of 
the fire, and the shock may be a severe 
one to him.

The main dependancy of the people, the 
sawmills, went up in smoke one after the 
other. Three of these were' owned and 
operated by the Richards Lumber Co., 
and two by the Shives Lumber Co. The 
total loss from these mills will be close 
on to $200,000. The approximate value of 
the Richard shingle mill was $30,000.

The Shives shingle mill No. 1 was valued 
at $30,000; No. 2, $25,000; Richards 
mill at RichardsviUe, $30,000; H arquai]
Wood-working Co., $60,000.

Buildings Destroyed.

Why. Ungar’s work leads is not difficult 
to figure out after you have tried this 
-high class laundering. Tel. 58.

Steamer Hamptin wiU not run an excur
sion on Tuesday, but will be on the route 
Wednesday and Thursday.

---------------- i
“Not politics, but pleasure,” ie the mot

to for the Clan Makenzie Moonlight ex
cursion next Monday night, July 18, by 
the steamer Victoria.

The Star line steamer Majestic ran 
aground at Brundage’s wharf this morn
ing and was pulled off by the Victoria. 
As a result, she was two hours late in 
arriving this morning.

1 )
The body of ■ William Irvine arrived 

from Fredericton on the late train last 
night and was taken to Millidgeville. The 
funeral was held from there this afternoon 
to Bayawatcr for interment.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jag. 
Driscoll, of St. James street, west end, 
will sympathize with them in the death 
of their daughter Jane, aged seven years. 
The death occurred yesterday.

Anybody seeing or hearing of a dark 
brown mare .weighing about 900 pounds, 
with open, rubber tired carriage, red 
ning gear, leather trimmings—has been 
gone since Thursday—please notify Times- 
Star office, St. John.

W. R, Rees, a former St. John man, 
and his wife, of Seattle, arrived in the 
city today and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Hopkins, 34 Exmouth 
street. Mr. Rees left here about twenty 
years ago. They have been on a two 
months’ trip to Great Britain, visiting 
Mr. Rees’ birth place.

Editor Times:60 58%
44% 44% Sir,—The fireFiend (our old enemy) at 

Campbellton. The sufferers by the de
plorable calamity at the hitherto thriv
ing and enterprising town on the North 
Shore will no doubt command the prompt 
and bountiful sympathy of the people of 
St. John. The at present afflicted ones 
are,' as it may be termed of our own'

6969
17% 17%

3638% LATE SHIPPING NOTABLE GATHERING Of 
ANGLICANS AT HALIFAX j2076-7—13.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

There will be a notable gathering of 
Anglican clergy and laymen at Halifax 
during the first week in September, when 
the new Anglican Cathedral will be con
secrated. The bi-centenary of the church 
of England in Canada will be celebrated 
at the same time. Among those who have 
promised to attend are: the Bishop of 
London, who is chaplain of His Majesty’s 
forces; Bishop Brent, „ of the Phillipines; 
the bishops of Massachusetts, Tennessee 
Washington, Central New York, Duluth. 
Indianapolis, Idaho, Harrisburg -and Del- 
orado and fifteen Canadian bishops; Arch- 
deacon Madden, of Liverpool; the Hon. 
and Rev. E. Lyttleton, head master of 
Eton; Dr. Patterson Smyth and Dr. Rex- 
ford of Montreal; Hon. McKenzie King, 
Minister of Labor and many others.

New York, July 12—Yesterday the mar
ket was a. rather characterless affair. Pos
sibly a better view of weather conditions 
and of the Texas crop outlook the latter 
being encouraged by the times democrat 
report, checked fresh buying for long ac
count, for there seemed to be very little 
speculation for an advance.1 At the sapie 
time the market was by fib' ffieSna *ithobt 
buying power which looked all the better 
as it came quietly and on a scaled down,' 
in such a manner as would be expected 
from the spinners hedging against forward 
requirements. It seems quite possible that 
such business is in progress. Mills have 
very small supplies on hand the unfavor
able character of recent crop reports is 
calculated to make them less confident of 
low cotton next season, and that they will 
buy around the present level has been 
demonstrated by the developments of last 
season when the mills bought at even 
higher prices during the summer. On 
other hand, part of the selling on bulges 
is believed to be for Southern account, 
but in any event it must be largely specu
lative and new crop months sellers gener
ally, may be expected to cover in the 
event of unfavorable new crop develop
ments, while at rate long interest will be 
hardly likely to liquidate until the crop is 
assured. I

'A; ■ tv- ..
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ARRIVED YESTERDAY
Bark Yuba (Nor), 1427, Hansen, from 

Santos, Brazil, master ballast.
CLEARED TODAY.

Schrs Saliie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward 
for Bridgeport, Conn.;Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 240,867 feet spruce deals, etc.

Schr Wm L Elkins (Am). 229, Dixon, 
for City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., 285,000 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise — Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schr Friendship, Wilbur, 
Waterside ; Georgia Linwood, Trahan, Sal
mon River.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott,, lor Syd- 
CB,RP4W F Starr, ballast. 

SAILER TODAY.
Yacht Wacondah (Am), Patten for East- 

port.

Bankers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires •
MARRIAGESFIRE III BUILDING OF

MARITIME DAIRY GO.
U pkam-F o reman.

At Milestone, Sask., on Wednesday, 
June 15th, Hilda Grace, daughter of Thos 
Foreman, to George McKean Upham, man-/ 
ager of Union Bank, Indian Head, former
ly of Parrsboro, Nova Scotia.

run-
As the Times goes to press an alarin was 

rung in for a fire on Union street in the 
bam of the Maritime Dairy Co., Union 
street, near the White Candy Factory, ft 
had not reached large proportions, and it 
was thought would not amount to any
thing serious.

TWO HELD AS “FAGINS” :
2095-7-tf

DEATHSMen Taught Boy of'Nine to Rob 
Women in Streets, Lad Says DIXON—Boston, Mass., on the 10th 

inst., Stanley Dixon, second eon of John. 
R. and the late Phebe Dixon, aged 47 
years, leaving father, two brothers, Char- 
les, of this city, and Edward of Peabody, 
Mass., to mourn their loss. Body will ar
rive by Boston boat.

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 12 
Pitt street, on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

W. W. PRICE.
Financial Bureau.

New York, July 12—There may be a few 
bullish operations today. The general list 
seems to us to be marking time as a rule 
within limitations heretofore outlined. Un
less aggressive bullish operations are seen 
soon the professional element will give up 
extending aid for a rally and attack the 
market, according to our advices. Await
ing attitude seems to be adopted by a 
number of traders of prominence at the 
moment. They seem to think it unwise 
to buy except ôft breaks and say they 
would sell on further rallies in the be
lief that a waiting position for next few 
days is the best.

Developments over night show more of 
the Herald optimistic interviews with sev
eral lesser lights of the financial world, 
all of them of cheerful tenor, though not
ably generalistic. Gold imports and the 
bank statement seem to be the card of 
the bull factors who also say the weather 
has improved in North Dakota, where 
the crops suffered most. The curtailment 
of employes by railroads is noted. The 
decline in copper metal is another instance 
of the readjustment. It seems as though 
copper will not be adjusted until Morgan 
takes hold and he cannot do aft y thing in 
the way of economy combination until 
the Sherman law is decided. Press com

and market literature is ?f the conference and men a meeting 
known.

saw

PLANS FOR THE OPENING 
OF DOMINION EXHIBITION

ney,New York, July 12—Joseph "Cohen, 
alias Harry EH is, twenty-three, of No. 
134 Attorney street, and Samuel Singer, 
alias Henry Rosenburg, twenty-one, of 
No. 254 Henry street, were held in 21,000 
for trial by Magistrate Butts in Jeffer
son Market police court yesterday, charged 
with impairing the morals of a minor.

Both men are professional pickpockets 
and burglars. - Detectives followed them 
and Harry Tucker, nine years old, who 
Jives with his parents in Cohen’s house, 
into a Fourteenth street store where they 
•observed the little boy attempt to open 

md-bags carried by women shoppers. 
Thç. boy told Magistrate Butts that the 

two men had taught him to “bing the 
hanger,” or in other words, open hand
bags and extract the money from them.

Five churches were devastated by the 
flames and reduced to ashes. With the 
pastors, they are as follows:—Baptist, 
Rev, Mr. Schurman Episcopal, Rev. Mr. 
Coleman; Presbyterian. Rev. Mr. Rrull, 
Roman Catholic, Rev. Father Wallace; and 
Methodist.

Following ie a list of the stores, build
ings and residences, with the owners,*who 
were burnt out in yesterday’s fire:

Joseph Duncan, general merchandise.
Toronto, Ont., July 12-(Special)-A damea Jardine- 8roce"e6'

. . , * , Moores Bros., general merchandise.
Globe Winnipeg special says:—“A long John R Flettj dry goods.
conference between the striking Canadian Edward Ellingham, grocer.
Northern men and the management, in- ” White Co., drugs.
eluding D. D. Mann, waa held today, but d,'.^ac^*^z'e’ tador'

.. . * William Comeau, grocer,resulted in a disagreement as neither side ; Night 0wl Cafe, Mr. Lavine. 
would make needed coneessmns. It is re-j Massey Harris, machinery, plant, Ed- 
ported that the Roblm government made ward Sullivan agent for it. 
desperate efforts to force a settlement on ; 
the understanding that if successful the 
men would vote for the Conservative can- j 
didates. This seems to be proven by thei 
fact that few if any of the men voted un
til late in the afternoon, after the result

At a meeting of the executive of the Ex
hibition Association held last night, some 
important matters were dealt with. It 
was announced that the band of Royal 
Canadian Dragoons of St. John’s, Quebec, 
had been secured to come here as a spe
cial attraction. In connection with the 
opening it was decided to have Madame 
Melba sing, if possible. A communication 
was received from the Trades and Labor 
Council asking that there be a labor day 
parade, and a committee was appointed to 
confer with the council. It was decided to 
formally open the fair on Saturday after
noon, September 3, at 3 o’clock. In the 
matter of street lighting for fair time, 
Manager Hopper of the St: John Street 
Railway Company had previously made an 
offer to install 1,225 lights at a cost of 
$3,000. At the meeting of the General 
Committee of the City Council yesterday, 
Mr. Hopper said that he would install 60 
additional lights for the same money.

THEY FAILED TO AGREE DOMINION PORTS.*
Montreal, July 10—Ard stmrs Lake Erie, 

London and Havre ; Manchester Importer, 
from Manchester.

' Sid, stmrs Hibernian, for London ; Laur- 
entic, for Liverpool ; Tortona, for London; 
Monmouth, for Bristol ; Lake Michigan, 
for London.

Liverpool, N S July 9—Sid schr James 
Slater, Bachelder, Boston.

Grinstone Island, N. B., July 12—Ard 
stmr Sellasia from Baltimore.

:

Neither C.N.R. Strikers Nor Man
agement Would Make Concess
ions

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

I

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 9—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

Main, Montreal.
*

He was committed to the care ‘of the 
Children’s Society to be held as a ma

terial witness against Cohen and Stage?.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, July 8—Sid stmr Thorsa (Nor), 
Hansen. Jacksonville.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard schr Rothe
say, Bridgewater.

Edward LeGallais, machinery.
D. J. Bruce, clothier.
H. Berry, butcher.
D. F. Graham, undertaker.
W. H. Marquis, grocer.
Allen Adams, dry goods.
Ferguson Bros., grocers.
Miss Henderson, millinefy.
D. MacRae, shoes.
Dimmock, photo gallery..
T. Rann Si Co., drug store.
H. S. Alexander, general merchandise. 
A. E. Alexander & Son, hardware. 
Thomas Elsworth, farm implements. 
W. H. Miller, general merchandise. 
Richard Parker, grocer.
Mrs. Russell, milliner.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Murray Hall. N. B. Telephone office. 
James Henderson, clothing dealer. 
Robert Connell, tobacconist.
General post office.
Dr. Lunam.
Dr. Pinnault.
Dr. Martin.
Dr. Sproule.
Dr. McNiehol.

:PERSONALS
The hardest Indian language to learn 

is the Apache; it is said that no white 
man and very few Indians outside of the 
tribe are able to understand their gut- 
teral utterances. The tongue of the Kio
wa tribe is also hard to speak and it is 
but little understood outside of the tribe. 
On the other hand, the Cheyennes are said 
to speak the most beautiful and simple 
of Indian languages.

©n©Miss Gladys McCarthy, of BrOad street, 
this city, is visiting the Misses. Colweil, 
at Jubilee

Miss Muriel Buâtin returned yesterday 
from Windsor, after a pleasant visit.

Thomas P. A. McGouey. arrived by the 
steamer Calvin Austin this morning from 
Boston, on a visit to his relatives, lie re
cently graduated from the. Boston college.

Mrs. Carrite, of St. John, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keith, 3 1-2 on near. 4 to 4 1-2 on late.

- Inglis street.—Halifax Chronicle. cables reported a further decline of 1-2. j _ _ _ ~ _
Mrs. Harry Semple and family left on Spot cotton dull and easier at 3 decline,

last evening’s Boston train to - join Mr. mid. 7.94d. Sales 3.000. including 2,0001 dry grain districts. Kansas City says
Semple at Rumford Falls, Maine. He has American. Imports 26,000, American 25. usually good quality of winter wheat. | 
a lucrative position with the Oxford Pa- 000. Estimated 3,000 against 1,367; 4,894. j Denver earnings first week July decreased 
per Mills. London Markets. $8,200. Havana Elec, week ended July

J. Roy Mills, of Broad street, returned T , 0 .. _ » Q1 lr lft A „_ j 10, ine. $2,761; from Jan. 1, inc. $63,122.
Saturday on' the Halifax- exprera after . « « H ,^18 Bo I New York Stocks,

spending a tnree weeks vacation w.th hls jog ^ g9 Co 73 34 (iw 24 1-4, C’a 189, ! New Y'ork, July 12—The stock market
paient», Mr an 1 -1rs. 1 mdj J. Mille, jj 3d Dx 71 1-2. E 25 1-8, Es 32, Ill 129. opened quiet and firm. Southern Pacific
oi Amhere . - • • K 32 5-8. Kx 64 1-8. Cen 113 7-8, Ow 43.1-4. advanced 1 1-2 and Rock Island Pfd. 1

Rev. C. 1 and Mrs. M ileon, of Gibson, pa ,2j) ^ 14g j.2> R 32 3-8, Sr 23. Sj 54. 1-4, but the advances otherwise did not
N. B„ are '.*1' an,l.Mrs’ Arthur ^ m st ,22 5^ u 161 7-8. Uk 90, Us 70 exceed a moderate fraction. The metal
h. Caesidy, . 5 dn y street. They will leave Usq 118 1-4. Wa 17 1-2, Wz 36, Ln stocks aside from Anaconda, 
thw afternoon for Sussex to attend the ’ 9S l-8. ported and made a slight gain.
United Baptist Association. ’

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Le Roi announce 
the engagement of their daughter. Miss 
Gladys to Geo. A. Kidd, of the C. P. R.

R. L. Mansfired and wife, of Lynn,
Mass., are in the city today on their way 
to Charlottetown. P. E. !.. of which .city 
his wife is a native. Air. Mansfired is on 
the staff of the Lynn Item.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr St Louis reports June 28, lat 46 

18 N, Ion 34 41 W,‘ saw a log about 30 
feet long and 4 feet in diameter covered 
with marine growth; 30th, lat 42 05 N, Ion 
48 58 W, sa\x a raft consisting of four logs 
about 18 feet long covered with marine 
growth.

Stmr Devonian (Br), reports June 30, 
lat 48 14. N, Ion 30 36 W, saw a spar stand
ing upright and projecting about 10 feet 
out of water, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

wasment is mixed 
divided in the immediate outlook.

HEADACHES!
Eighty per cent of all headaches are 

caused by defectivç eyes—with propet 
glasses all distressing pains would vanish. 
Consult D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

Liverpool Markets. The state of Texas alone could give to
• Liverpool. July 12—Due 1-2 higher on ; every man, woman and child in tlje world 
July apd 1-2 to 2 lower on later positions. a full-sized building lot, 20x100 feet, and 
Opened quiet at 2 decline. At 12.45 p.m.1 then, allowing for public highways, have 
market was quiet, net decline to 3 and more than one-third of the area of the

l^ater j state left for production of food supplies.

What Parisian Sage Will Do) 
Or Money Back CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSun-

Tou Late for Classificatiom.
Stop falling hair in 

two weeke.
Cure dandruff in two

MARINE NEWS.
The Norwegian iron bark Yuba, Captain 

Hansen, which arrived last night from 
Santos, was formerly the German bark 
Ocean.

MEN WANTED—A couple of live
for best selling proposition in Can

ada. Experience not essential. City and 
to travel. Big money for live men. Ap
ply Room 3, Stockton Bldg. Ask for Mr. 
Proctor.

men
fAWSGN

week».
Stop itching scalp 

immediately. -
Grow more hair. ^ 
Make

soft, silky auul^nm-

2087-7-16.The American steam yacht Wacondah 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon from 
Digby. She has on board a pleasure party 
from Boston. Captain Patten called 
Collector A. T. Dunn.

J^ADY CLERK-For five oi 
to supply during vacation 

ply 48 Celebration street.

r six weeks 
time. Ap- 

2088-1 f.

Dr. Gates.
Law Offices of McKenzie and Trueman. 
W. A. Mott.
William Murray.
F. Leblanc.
Law chambers, of Judge McLatchey. 
Savings Rank.
Royal Bank.
Bank of New Brunswick.
Bank of Nova Seotm.
Alec Diotefi général merchandise. 
McGillvray & McDonald, drug stores. 
Campbellton Club.
Edward Alexander, livery stable and 

warehouses.
J. S. Lacosse, general merchandise. 
Palm Leaf Cafe.
J. Gray, restaurant.
Graphic Printing Co.
Tribune Printing Co.
Peter McLean, general stores.
Frank Titus, grocer.
Fred Kerr, furniture.

were sup- ant.
the hailBrightej 

and eye!
As a hi __

is without a peer—it 
contains nothing that

Montreal Stocks.Summary. TOST—Gold brooch this morning between 
Clinton Brown's drug store and F. 

W. Daniels, Charlotte street, valued as 
keepsake. Finder please leave at R. J. 
Cox., Sydney street. 2091-7-13.

The steamer Rornu, bound from New 
\ork for St. John, with more than 100 
passengers, collided yesterday afternoon at i 
Hell Gate, N. Y., with the collier A. L. 
Somner, which was coming 
river.

Monterai, July 12—(Special)—Stock trad-Americans in London steady, rather
above. Interstate Comerce commission ing was,duller than ever today and process 
hears commutation rate cases in Washing- j showed little or no change. Transactions 
ton today. Announcement on Alton div- j were recorded in Rio at 91 1-2, Cement 
idend policy expected today or in near 19 7-8, Steel 58 1-4, Colored Cotton 54, 
future. Penna. strike vote today. No Detroit 45. 
announcement yet on gold engagement to ' 111 1
London as exchange arrangements are

it

ci ie down the

oily or greasy—it is 
used by .thousands to 
keep the hair healthy 
—it prevents as well as 
cures disease».

"ROY W ANTED—Apply at Hygieni, 
Bakery. 2089-tf.It is reported that the two Halifax 

sealing schooners which last season res- 
_ . cued a Norwegian ct-ew marooned in an

v j . -I t“e island in the Indian Ocean are to rc-
For women and ehil- Aabsra Hair Is 0» ,.elVe from the Norwegian Government

“ tkSf moat , «VVY M.ItlÉ* £500 each. The Agnes G. Donohoe was
! delightful dreaiAg and should be in every one of the sealin veB8els. The Norweg-

home Drogg.su everywhere sell it for ;ans wfre the crew of a ateam which had TX? \NTED—Three eirL,- at 
50 cenU a large bottle., The gm with the l)een wrecked on a shoal off the ,Jan((fe, VV t^‘. ; rv 8
Auburn hair .s on every bottle Mail aml they were in a pitiful condition wh ' '_________________________

j orders filled > Canaffian maker*, Guaux found by the Halifax sealer,. (Hlf C'rc UjJrANTED—Kitchen girl. Applv Ea 
' Wf. Co, Fort Eue, Ont. . de.) Hotel. 2094-7

%
Instead of charging for a high-class con- probably not completed. Attempt to bull 

cert alone, we arc giving our patrons a International Mercantile Marine Pfd. on CASTOR IA iy£ACHINE Giris having experience, al 
x a few hands to learn and a boy 
learn the cutting.
196 Union street.

moonlight pail on the river. July 18. from forged cable orders from Amsterdam. 
8 to 11. This double attfcuh'on is prrvivg London settlement began today. Tefft 
a very inviting affair to theSdipcriminating Weller Dry Goods Company goes out of 
public. V business and stock is taken over by H. R.

(Si<med), \ Gaffin' Co. Geenral market in Ivondon
THT' YOUNG MEN'S A^siV FATION quiet with copper stocks inclined to sell 

OF THE PORTLAND METRLODIST off. Third avenue hearings complex.
'TIURCH. || More favorable advices on wwfcker from

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Apply at facto 
209011’

once. G 
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DOWN ON THE FARM
(Washington Star.)

Down on the farm! Down on the farm! 
Tia there life shows its quaintest charm, 
Where curious insects haunt, the leaves 
And the mosquito wans and grieves.
’Tia there they till the stubborn land 
And, just the same, eat food that's canned 
The rooster crows at break of day;
The cow goes dry, the hens won’t lay; 
A chilling rain keeps pouring down 
Till everything is lige to drown,
And next you neat' tne general cry, 
“The crops will fail ’cause it's too dry!’’ 
In vain do prices gayly 
And swell Si Stubble's bank account. 
The same old accents of alarm 
You always hear down on the farm.

@x>epmg ‘gftmes cmfr &tax BAREFOOT
SANDALS

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

Black
2^&8F

■ i

I 8T. JOHN, N. IS.. JULY 12, 1910.

The St. John Kvcntng Time, is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street ever, 
’ ins (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing t.o., 

ft company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,
TELEPHONES:—New. and Editorial, 192; Advertiamg Dept., 31; Circulation

DeP8ub«ription price.:-Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

^ *Tbènïmoa has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York,

tr'bBriti»hUandnEuropiean°Representative-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

tl Outer Temple. Strand. London. ____________

at
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• SIZES IN 
STOCK

1-4 to 4 In.

—AT—

Very Low Prices 
A Big Variety

SIZES IN 
STOCK

1-8 to 12 In.
1mount

4 im
x*- BOY SCOUTS

The Boy Scout movement has spread to 
the United States. It is headed by men of 
national reputation who desire to have it 
spread from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
In a circular the executive thus describes

u
ÏJL™]

FOR EVERY DAY
(By Frank Walcott liutt.)

A cheerful song for every day,
And not for glad days oniy;

A song to clear a misty way,
And soothe a heart that's lonely;

A song that's not too late to bring 
Joy unto one that may not sing.

A song whose mission ’tis to find 
And cheer the place of sorrow.

And have its message glad and kind, 
Fulfilled before to-morrow—

Whether the skies be blue or gray,
A cheerful song for every day.

—American Messenger.

tHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

m.

iron pipe fittings. IChildren’s sizes, 3 to 7, 70c
“ 3 to 10, 85c
" 3 to io, njo :
«• 11 to 2,

90c, $.10,1.25

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.f

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspaper*

the movement 
“The American Boy Scout movement is 

one of character building in the youth of 
the land—a movement toward a better and 
clean.er citizenship among the youth -that 
there may be a better manhood. It ’• 
an educational movement for the lads of 
the country, to give them better ideals and 
better discipline of themselves. There are 
k million and a quarter lads in America 
who need this sort of education. It will 
take them from the streets during their 
idle hours. It will take them from the 
pool-rooms and the dramshops. It will 
give them an incentive to do something 
to help their fellows and to he something 
themselves other than an unearning pro
duct, a drag upon their parents, a nuisance 

the streets and nondescript charact-

Glrls'
■

J" I t to 2,
90c, |LI0. L25, 1.50 

; : Open all day Saturday un
til 11 p. m.

Boys’These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shaimock.Thistle.Roie entwke 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

I
"TVr.JULY

Blue green, like water under clouded skies, 
Long waves and ripples run across the 

wheat;
Gray locusts, gnats, and gauzy dragon flies. 

Are whirring, floating, basking in the : 
✓ heat;

In ordered swathes the new cut clover

!

Women’s Shoes
Special Value at $1.35

A July Shoe Clearance ;

FRANCIS 4
k

VAUGHAN,lies
\And tills the sultry air with fragrance 

sweet.
I 19 King Street.

You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up» of the 
Spring and Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out’’ is 
the rule—and here they go.

High"Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
trash, all our regular stock.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.

—Barr Moses.
And these are for summer wear. 

Comfortable shoes that are up-to-the- 
minute in style, graceful looking and 

perfect in fit. - - 
Made with black kid uppers and pat

ent tips, with medium toes and com
fortable heels. Blucher styles, 
best shoes ever sold at this small price. 
Be sure you get a pair. .

upon
ers as they grow older. This movement 
will give to every boy an opportunity to 
employ his idle hours profitably; to learn 
while he plays; to become better physical
ly through sane athletic exercises in the 

air; to be helpful to those in trouble 
or distress of life or limb and to make 
each day tell of some little action of kind- 

and helpfulness. It teaches him to be 
women against

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE INDIFFERENT FISHERMAN.: hammocksX ' ‘

»-Most gladly I'd go fishing 
If 1 could sit around 

Beneath some ancient apple tree 
On green and springy ground,

If someone else would fix the worm 
Upon the prickly hook 

And wrestle with the fishes while 
1 sat and read a book.

Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 
$1.35, $1.85, $2.25, $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. 
Sure Death Fly Pads, 3c. Package. 
,Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail.

: —no
;

openCAMPBELLTON
The flourishing town of Canipbellton,

vThe

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big lot, you’ll say. Yes,- we bought too many—but 
miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 

is, they’ll not last long. You’d better come early.

of the most rapidly growing commun- ness
protector of girls and 
rowdyism and worse ; it strikes a fell blow 
at Vadetism;' it makes the boy feel the 
inspiration of a patriotism that is real, in 
that it defends the home as being the first 
essential thing to defend if the nation is to

one
; ities in the province, is in ashes. Four 

thousand people are homeless, and the cry 
for aid comeg to a city that has itself 
known the horrors of a great fire.

The answer must be prompt and gener- 
The need is urgent, and he gives

—New New Telegram.
I

-FASTER.
Teacher—“Children, Nature ia superior 

to man in everything. For instance, there 
is nothing that travels so fast as the un-' 
seen wind.”

Willie—“Huh! You ought to hear what 
my pa says about a sight draft!’ Puck.

HONORED CITIZEN.
“You treat that gentleman very respect

fully.”
“Yes, he's one of our early settlers.
“An early settler? Why, man, he's not 

more than 40 years old.”
“No, but he pays his bills on 

every month.”—Cleveland Leader.

ONLYS 1,35 our

Arnold's Department SloroFirst Choice is Always Best I 83 and 85 Charlotte St
: , Telephone 1765.endure."0119.

twice who gives quickly.
h

J. WIEZELFOR CONSUMPTIVES 32 Charlotte
” Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1602-11.

D. Monahan,Mayor Frink has taken prompt 
to have organised relief set in motion in 
St. John, and the city council is heartily 
supported by the board of trade. Ihe 

citizens at large will be no leas eager to 
contribute to the relief fund, to the extent 
of their ability.

Yesterday Campbellton was throbbing 
with busy life, its industries giving employ
ment to a amall army of work-people; to
day it is a waste of ruin. The calamity 
befell with awful suddenness, and the peo-

measures
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt of New York is 

building in that city a million dollar model 
apartment house for consumptives. The 
home is designed to accommodate 260 fam
ilies, and no faipily will be admitted un
less one member is suffering from tuber
culoses. The home will be made up of 
four separate buildings, facing on a large 
central court. They will be six stories 
high, fireproof and as sanitary as it is 
possible to make them. A small rental 
will be. charged, sufficient to make the 
home self-supporting. It is stated that 
the money being utilized for the home 

Christmas gift to Mrs. Vanderbilt

HIS UNLUCKY DAY
Cer. Union and Brussels Sis.

“Where The Good Goods Come From”
kthe first of

A St. John man calls Thurs
day his Jonah Day. ÿXS/jà»

i
MAGIC.

Sapleigh—“Ah, speaking 
that makes me think—”

Miss Keen—"Really, Mr. Sapleigh? bn t 
it remarkable what electricity can do. — 
Boston Transcript. «

of electricity, For Picnic Use s
SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES

... 10c. yard. 

... 10c. yard. 

. . y Mfe. yard. 

.....«6c. yard.

«
Laist1 Thursday he got out of 

bed backwards, spilt the s$d| at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for week, walked under, three | 
ladders and met two cross eyed V* 
women onythe way to.the office. *

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order f'BUTTEENUT 
BRE AD ” and had to be 
content with «a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
favorite bread because it is a
flavor-right BREAD.

English Longcloth, yard wide...........
Fine White Lawn, 40 inches wide... 
Curtain Lace, double border 
Green Fly Screening only..

■ -.JL

Condensed Coffee in Cans and 
Bottles. Condensed Cocoa. 

Condensed Milk and Cream, 
Uneeda Biscuit, Zu Zu Bisucit, 

Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps, Zwieback Biscuit.

UNGALLANT.
1912— “What is a suffragette?”
1913— “A being who has ceased to be a 

lady and is no gentleman.”—Harvard Lam
poon.

59 Garden Stpie saw their homes and their property 
licked up by all-devouring flames.

But Campbellton will rise from its ashes. 
\—-fte~w€ry location long since marked it out 

important city of the future. As

A. B. WETMORE, »™£
-------- ---------------------r—r

xt 'was a
from her husband in 1908. -The site com
prises twelve city lots, and there is 
frontage of 2*25 feet on each street. The 
buildings have been in course of construc
tion for about four months.

a

remarked tirown. “now Jas. Collins 31»
I Unien Street

“I suppose, 
that aviators are becoming so, 'numerous, 
and are actually holding aeroplane con
tests. that we may expect to see lots of 
weekly papers published in their inter
ests?”

“Ôh,” said Smith, “there has been a 
sale for a long time

>»DIAMONDSa «(as an
seaport with a' great lumber trade and as 
a divisional point on the government rail
way, and a terminus of the International 
railway, it must develop rapidly. Its pop
ulation nearly doubled in the last ten

Op». Opere Hesse.
Telephone 26i.

To the dismay of the critics the I. C. R. 
has a surplus for the first quarter of the 
current fiscal year. Hon. Mr. Graham 
is making good as minister of railways.

* 4 ❖ <V
The town of Amherst is enjoying an 

Old Home Week celebration. Persons 
who have not visited the town for some 
years will be amazed at its growth. Am
herst is a town of live wires.

Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

r EYE TESTtTtT be most successful 

should be made early in the day.
1 GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 

Try my NEW GRIP.
A L L AN CUN DRV

THE WATCH REPAIRER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

68 Prince William Street. j

suitable paper on 
now.”

“Indeed! What is its name?” 
“Fly paper.”^Tit-Bits.

i a

years. The work of rebuilding will be be
gun at once, and the new town will be bet
ter than the old. With the work of con
struction in progress the place will be for 

time to come the busiest in the provv

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN
GIVES UP COMMAND

Hard Wood LandingBUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River, Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

some 
ince.

But many people are practical;’ bereft 
of their possessions. There will be much 
hardship for many families. They need 
help. Their condition is such as appeals 
to the sympathy and generosity of all. 
From all parts of the province relief will 
go to Campbellton. At such times as this 
the heart of the people ia stirred to its 
depths and the finer part of human nature 
comes to the surface.

St. John, as the largest community in 
the province, must set a good example, 
and with a heartiness born of its own 
memory of a great calamity.

<$><$> CoL Peters, Head of B. C. Mili
tary District, to be Succeded by 
Col. Wadmore, of Halifax

Hon. Mr. Graham says it is hoped to 
effect arrangements by which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will bring freight to St. 
John and. Halifax this fall. Some assert 
that the line through New Brunswick can
not be completed so soon. At all events, 
it ia satisfactory to know of the determi
nation to bring freight here at the earliest

-4Flags, Fireworks, Firecrackers, 
Lanterns, Hammocks, 

Baskets, Etc.
At WATSON ® Co.

■J

$150 Per Load Delivered
V.________t

)
(Victoria Colonist.) .

Col. Peters, commanding the Eleventh 
Military district, with headquarters at 
Work Point barracks, is to retire in Sep
tember and Lieut.-CoL Wadmore, in com
mand at Halifax, is coming to Victoria to 
take command of this district. Col. Sep
timus Denison, of Toronto, has been ap
pointed to the Halifax command. Lieut.- 
Col. Wadmore is expected to arrive in Vic
toria, accompanied by Mrs. Wadmore and 
family about the end of August.

Col. James Peters came to Victoria a 
little more than a year ago after an ab
sence from the post which he held former
ly for a number of years to relieve Lieut. 
Col. J. C. Holmes, and is one of the most 
popular officers who has held command of 
this district. His departure will be keenly 
regretted. v He has a long and distinguished 
record in the Canadian service. He was 
bom at St. John, N. B., in 1853, and was 
gazetted as second lieutenant in the 62nd 
battery in 1672, and after having held 
similar rank in the Garrison Artillery and 
A Battery, R. C. A., was promoted to a 
captaincy in the R. C. A. in 1878. Me be

held officer in 1887 and in 1893 was 
gazetted lieut. colonel.

It was in August, 1893, that Col Peters 
came to Victoria as D. O. C. military dis
trict No. 11. He soon became a popular 
resident of this city and it was with much 
regret that Victorians saw him go cast at 
the end of his term of service here, and 
he was gladly welcomed back when he 

to replace Lieut. Co. Holmes.
Col. Peters served throu^i the Northwest 

rebellion of 1885 with distinction and was 
repeatedly mentioned in despatches.

Col. Peters is a brother of W. Tyng 
Peters of Rothesay.

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St.NEW YORK WOMAN
HAD EI6HT HUSBANDS

possible moment after arrangements are 
made. Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

<$> <s> <$>
The Roblin government was. sustained 

in Manitoba yesterday. This was expect
ed. The Standard says that the result was 
a black-eye for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It 
has evidently forgotten that despite Mr. 
Hazen’e large majority in the New Bruns
wick legislature only Dr. Daniel and Mr. 
Crocket emerged from the Conservative 
rout in this province in the last federal 
elections.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hardand Soft Cost
At Spring Prices ,

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.Hubby No. 7, is Now Suing to 
Recover $100,000 Worth of 
Property, Which He Says She 
Got by Unfair Means

X t

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

New York, July 12-Mrs. M. J. W. Z. 
P. (J. G. L. C. Leppage ought to know 
something about how to gain and hold 
a man's affections, as well as how to 
shake them loose, for she has been wed- 
ded eight times.

she has had for a husband a clerk, a 
railroad official, a grocer, a restaurant 
proprietor, a capitalist, a hotel keepei. 
The men who have led her to the altar j 
have been of all variAies rie, poor, fat 
lean, young and old. She became a bride ! 
at fourteen and, has been seven times a 
bride since then. She is now forty-two. | 
Two husbands died, four have been di
vorced, one marriage was annulled. The 
eighth husband ie*/still master of her 
household. !

It is Thomas Crowthers, the seventh 
husband of Mrs. Leppage, 
whom she divorced in May, 1905, who is 
now suing her in the supreme court to re
cover about $100,000 worth of property. 
Crowthers says the property belonged to 
him and that his wife got it away from 
him by unfair means. . He was fifty-five 
when he wedded her and She was thirty-

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?
The public would like to know what 

answer, if any, the Public Utilities Com
mission has given to the communication 
of the board of trade relative to the mat
ter of telephone rates. The council of 
the board sent to the commission a copy 
of the report of its telephone committee, 
directing attention thereto and stating 
that the matter seemed to come within 
the scope of the commission's work. So 
far as known, no reply has been received. 
Did the commission decide to go into the 
matter, or to throw the communication 
into the waste basket? One would think 
that the council of the hoard was entitled 
to the courtesy of a reply of some sort.

If the Commission regards this matter 
with which it cannot deal, then

’a

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Surat ST. X2« IJKI«N ST._

REHEARSING FOR BROADWAY.
All had talked themselves to the verge 

of nervous prostration, when the director 
suddenly called for the act all over again. 
This time it went with snail-like slow
ness, feeling its way over the stage with 
sensitive antennae waving in every direc
tion till it was stopped arbruptly by a 
small but apparently insurmountable ob
stacle. That was the breakfg&t scene. It 

all too brief for verisimilitude, and

114 Prince Wm. Street

came a
FINE WATCH REPAIRING Pure Italian 

Castile Soap
Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the beet satisfaction, bring it to us, M we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
JEWELERS 76 King St.

!

A. a j. HAY,was
the burden of breaking it up fell upon and the man

RECOMMENDS DEATH TO IDIOTS.
Dr. David O. Hudson, of Montgomery 

City. Montana, has stirred the medical 
world, and made a sensation in the coun
try bv advocating the doctrine of exter
minating all idiots in the alms houses 
throughout the land. In replying to his j 
critics, he says: “I do not go so far as; 
to recommend condemning to death 1 he. 
aged but I see no reason why this class ; 
of insane people, after being passed upon j 
by a properly constituted commission, i 
should not mercifully be put to sleep for-j 
ever. The class I refer to are bereft of all i 
human instinct, mere animals. I would I 
not do this for mercenary purposes, 
relieve society of its responsibility, hut 
purely as a mercy to this class of suffer- 

’—The Christian Herald.

the child actor.
The manager rose in bis seat, with arms 

extended like a prophet of evil, and 
shouted:

‘‘That scene will fall dead flat if the 
boy can’t choke on his glaea of milk hard 
enough to make every one jump up from 
the table!”

Immediately every one jumped up from 
the table and gathered round the child 
actor, to show him how to choke.

“Perfect,” exclaimed the author, “if 
they were only trying to stop instead of 
start him.”

“Yes,” returned the manager; “they’ll 
never do it that well tomorrow night, 

if the poor kid should choke to death

telling him that she would always pay 
him the income. This was a year prior 
to her divorce from him.

Just received a lot of 
this Pure Castile in 5, 10, 
15 and 25 cent bars.

i
as one
what is the good of the commission? The

answer toMrs. Leppage has filed an 
this complaint in which she denies that

She con-SCIENTIFIC TACTICS.
(New York Sun).

When the Passion Play at Ober-Ammer- 
gau was in progress an American visitor 
spent much of his spare time looking up 
the actors in their homes and chatting 
with them about the play. One complaint 
lie met almost everywhere was the tremen
dous fatigue the performers suffered at the 
close of the eight-hour performance. Com
ing to the home of Hans Zwink, the Judas 
of the play, lie found the painter-actor m 
quite a cheerful mood.

"Does the performance fatigue you so 
much, too?” the tourist inquired.

Ere Herr Zwink could reply his little 
ten-year-old son chirped up:

“Pa. he don't get so tired. He hangs 
himself at 3 o'clock and comes home two 
hours before the others.”

board of trade spent a good deal of time 
gathering information and preparing its 

If the Public Utilities Commission

Crowthers’ charges are true, 
tends that she is the lawful owner of the 
property in question and will fight any 

to have the deed set aside.
Speaking of her matrimonial experien

ces, Mrs. Leppage says: “I have always 
believed each time I married that I will 
he happy, and I do not yet despair. One 
thing 1 have learned—the only way to 
find out what a man really is is to try 
him. And the only way to try him is by 
marriage."

three.
Part of the property is located at Nos. 

534-538 West Thirty-fifth street and part 
of it in the state of Connecticut. At the 
time Crowthers transferred the property 
to his wife he was a well-known figure 

Broadway. He had an interest in sev
eral cafes aiid was considered prosperous. 
Now, he claims to he penniless and de
pendent on rich relatives.

In the complaint in his legal action he 
charges Mrs. Leppage with influencing 
him to imbibe intoxicating liquors too 
freely in order to weaken his will ]x>wer. 
While he was in an irresponsible state of 
mind, due to liquor, he asserts Ins then 
wife had him deed hi# property teHier,

case.
is to serve any useful purpose it surely 
should take up the telephone matter and 
give it full consideration. The people pay 
a high price for their telephone service. 
If it is too high, ns they believe, the 
Commission should say so, and a remedy 
should be applied. At all events, the 
board of trade should not be treated with

Reliable” Robbmove <«

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
Oil

tO I ^nor
eveu
by any chance.”

But the child actor proved incapable of 
more than a mild cough or two. The lit
tle director, extending one hand and run
ning the other through his hair, discanted 

„ . , , , , ... shrilly, down in front, on the art of
Mayor Frink has a habit of getting. ^ distinct from coughing. Then
iwn in his office early in the morning. himself rushed through the box-door, 
lere is a mayor in Tacoma. Washington, up on the stage, took the child actor’s

i „ Tip w an old «ttt at the table, and gave a perfectly f . .. . . vo has the same habit. He is an old hoprjfying exbibitioo of choking. The more In the sandy deserts of Arabia whir ing
the director choked, the less cçuld the winds sometimes excavate pits 200 feet in 
child actor, till he began to choke down depth extending down to the harder stra- 
tearw, and then, in sheer desperation, and | turn on which the great bed of sand rests.

pity, the director clambered over the, ' *tr f Dne. See testing»]
tlights into the orchestra, and said. Lord Islington, the new governor o ÿ0urneighborsaheti 
i^ncdlv New Zealand, has arm ed at Sydney He get your money t
Well go on with the act! “-Robert was welcomed by the New Zealand Asso- Beaters or

in Harper's Weekly. ciation and the New Zealand footballer*. DR. vn#wt

Rewh"fe Rosesere.
Iceland has no jail, no penitentiary ; 

there is no court, aud only one policeman. 
Not a drop of alcoholic liquor is made on 
the island. Its 78,000 people ale total 
abstainers, since they will not permit any 
liqTIor to be imported. There is not 
illiterate person on the island, and not a 
child ten years old unable to read.

contempt by Mr. Hazen's comniiajjon. The German customs revenue for April 
falls short of the estimate byand May 

about £700,000. H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

EElff* Dr. Chma'ê Oinfc
intiPIL S i Wasson’sStomach Tonic

URES INDIGESTION
nd tlier, and reaches his office every morn- 

between 7 and 7.30. Ilia stenographer 
here at 8 o'clock, and since he took

there has been a marked change m jjij”’1' 
bits of city hall employes. They, ’ 

have contracted the early-rising

ha Statistics of the Presbyterian church in
Ireland show that there are in the as- Ars t)ie acknowjJte^g^!Yreftdy for all Female 
sembly 654 ministers, including mission- compi.ints, MtomSendert by Me Medical Faculty, 
erics '568 congregations. 85.779 families £av The genuine Jear me signatAc of Wit. Mart;*
Increase of 481 during the year),, -106.4811 (registered «/.outwhich non/aregenuine^hrfid 
communicants, and 64,728 Sabbath school 1 CJMS_.

#!orm of 
■g, bleeding 
F protruding 
less and ask 
h use it and 
?cL 60c,

.c
45c and 75c per bottle.

dy j Money back If it does, not cure.
. Ff WAS50N, Drjgjist, 100 KlngSV

OU
c If not sat
N, B4*tes
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TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON
DESTROYED BY FIRE

3 G

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
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4,000 People Homeless — Church, Opera House, j 

Hotels, I. C. R. Property, Stores and Residences 
Wiped Out — Baby Suffocated and it is Feared j 
Other Lives Were Lost — Dalhousie Also Has a 
Blaze

N
7j.

:lllll
il |i:| ill

Moncton, N. B., July 11.—(Special)—
The town of Campbellton ie in ruina and 
4,000 people or more are. homeless as the 
result of a disastrous conflagration which all. 
started at 2 o’clock this afternoon and 
was stilD raging at midnight, 

i As the telegraph and telephone offices 
have been swept away and the wires are 
down for miles only meagre information 
can be obtained.

The fire swept through the town from The Ocean limited and the local express, 
one end to the other, laying waste all be- leaving here today, were unable to reach 
sore it. Up to the present there is no Campbellton on account of the bridge 
loss of life reported, but it would be a over the Mill creek, just east 6f the town, 
miracle if there were not, in view of the being burned out. These trains were 
great rapraity with which the devouring utilized by the I. C. R. authorities get- 
flames overran the town. ting people out of the fire district to places

The business section of Campbellton ran of safety, 
east and west along the Restigouche At midnight about 500 people had been 
river, the main street being almost on forwarded to Dalhousie for shelter while 
the bank of the river, while the residen- a number of people escaped to Incflanville, 
tial portion extended back from Main- just across the Restigouche, opposite 
Street, a distance of half a mile or more. Campbellton.
The I. C. R. ran almost through the cen- It is reported that one child was suffo- 
tre of the town, the station yard, freight cated and that seven men were killed in 
shed, round house and machine shop be- a dynamite explosion at Alexander’s store, 
ing located in the extreme west end. Dalhousie, N. B., July 11—(Special)—

The origin of the fire is uncertain, but it Our little town, so often visited by fire, 
i< said it originated in the west end. had a narrow escape from total destruction

All the I. C. R. buildings, including today. During a heavy gale, fire broke out 
Superintendent Price’s residence, just north in the west end of the town. The good 
of the depot, were burned, and consider- work done, by the fire brigade and citizens 
able rolling stock was also destroyed. The | held the fire in check, notwithstanding that 
railway’s loss alone will probably be $100,- the best part of the fire apparatus had been 
000. About two miles of I. C. R. track sent to Campbellton by special train to 
was destroyed, and until the road bed is assist in battling the flames there. The 
repaired and the -bridge replaced, traffic fire originated in a large cook house owned 
will be tied up on the I. C. R. at that by A. 4 R. Loggie, which is surrounded 
Point. by immense wooden buildings, used for the

Not only is Campbelfton practically fish trade. The new water system worked 
wiped out of existence, but the names to perfection, and savdd the town, 
swept on two miles below the town, and 
Richards ville, where the Richards mills are 
located, is also in ruins.

The fire was fanned by a high westerly 
wind, and the efforts of the fire depart
ment and citizens to stay its progress in 
the last stages were of no avail, and all 
energy was soon bent towards getting thd’ 
people to places of safety out of range of 
the fire and saving what valuables could 
be carried.

Little, however, in the way of valuables 
was saved, reports say, and many people 
comfortably off yesterday are penniless to
day, with no roof to shelter them.

The fire was one of the most destructive 
in the history of the province, and no 
place of proportionate size has been so 
completely obliterated from the map by 
the fire fiend as this hitherto busy North 
Shore lumber town.

Campbellton was the home of some of 
the biggest lumber concerns in the north
ern part of the province. The Shives,
Richards and Mowàts and smaller concerns 
operated from this section.

The three former had large mills in

Campbellton and were the backbone of 
the place industrially. They were all 
swept out of existence, mills lumber and

IC";ï ? v,)
it

m

^ >’
A rough estimate of the total loss would 

be $2,000,000 and if the residential portion 
is completely destroyed for a mile or more 
around, as reports seem to indicate, the 
loss may exceed this by half a million or 
more.
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SEA Sa\, . . iil__ Take the Relier as 
It ia a pure diffus _

way and steamboat accideui^pRIVer travel 
without It, as accid^^^pMentlnuany hap,
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ROSE TRIMMED MAT FOR A LITTLE GIRL

kit for E! This charming hat for a young girl is of moss roses seems to emanate from 
i both smart and dainty, and is well suit- the centre of the crown where there is 
ed to its youthful wearer. The shape, a big crisp bow of pink flowered Dresden 
a deeply sloping mushroom effect with ribbon. The brim is divided at the back 
crown and brim blending into one, is fac
ed with dark velvet, and the trimmings,

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”• «

SIR WILFRID VISITS
G. T, P. TERMINALSComfortable Apparel and there is an opening which shows the 

young miss’ wavy hair.
l

i Accompanied by Hon. Géo. P. 
Graham He Goes Over a Por
tion of the New Transcontinen
tal Road

The Evening Chit-Chat About midnight Mayor Frink, of St. 
John, received a message from A. H. Hil- 
yard, of Dalhousie, asking for assistance 
and his worship informed The Telegraph 
at 2 o’clock this morning that F. P. Brady, 
of the I. C. R., had already arranged to 
send a train from here for supplies, blan
kets and anything else that' can be- of use 
to the sufferers. The message was as fol
lows: ’

Dalhousie Junction, N. B., July 11. 
Mayor Frink, St. John, N. B.:

Campbellton completely destroyed by 
fire. About four thousand homeless. Send 
all available tents and blankets possible, 
also provisions and supplies. Mr. Brady 
will be here on Maritime tonight. He will 
wire you and arrange special train to 
bring tents and supplies. No communica
tion to Campbellton. All public buildings, 
churches, hospital, banks, post office de
stroyed. Send all funds to Mayor Murray, 
Campbellton. We are housing and caring 
for all people we can in Dalhousie. Bread, 
biscuit, tea, coffee, sugar required quickly.

A. H. HILYARD.

Suitable suits for summer days; suits that are light, airy, 
comfortable—and at the same time correctly styled and possess
ing the essential qualities of ‘truly good” apparel.

Our new lines of Blue and Black Serges are worthy of your 
consideration. $15.00 to $25.00.

Then there are the light-weight worsteds, in Greys, 
Browns and mixtures. $16.00 to $28.00.

Unusually good values in TWO-PIECE suits especially for 
sumrper wear. $10.00 to $2.00.

Outing Trousers and Light Vests—a good large line of the 
kinds fashion approves and discriminating men demand.

I
By BUTH CAMERON

Redditt, on National Transcontinental 
Railway, near Canyon Lake, July 11—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier christened this western 
city of the future today, seven miles west 
of Superior Junction, at the union of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and National Trans
continental. Here are situated large ter 
minais and a divisional point of the gov
ernment constructed portion of the rail
way. It has an ideal location on the shore 
of Pelican lake, where in the early days 
the Sioux Indians were wont to watch the 
movements of their tribal foes, the Chip- 
pewas.

There is a clear view for fifteen miles 
from the mountains. There is excellent 
clay land. Transportation by rail and 
water is assured. An immense early traffic 
in pulp wood and this will be a permanent 
industrial centre.

The terminals' cover 100 acres of 
land and will comprise seventeen miles 
of track. All through trains make
up at this point. A primitive 
settlement is under way with tem
porary docks, log houses, stores and 
tents. The point has hitherto been desig
nated Sioux Lookout.

The premier took the initiative in the 
change. He is wrought up in the progress 
of his great Transcontinental construc
tion achievement. He was out at 6.30 this 
morning inspecting, and interviewing con
tractors and talking to the men. Jle was 
accompanied by the minister of railways, 
Mr. Graham. He declared enthusiastical-' 
ly it must remain a monument to him 
and what he has done and amid screams 
of locomotive whistles (there were no 
other modern contrivances to greet the 
premier) the future city of Graham 
came into being.

This was a busy day for the minister of 
railways. The train halted at Outland, 
and in fact stopped often for conferences 
and inspection in the traveling over 250 
miles of government constructed line from 
Superior Junction to Winnipeg. He was 
joined by Conductor J. D. McArthur and 
Samuel McDougall.

Sir Wilfrid and all are much pleased 
and agreeably surprised at the progress 
made and condition of the, road.

“Well,” said Hon. George P. Graham, 
in an interview with The Telegraph, “there 
seems to be no reason why the line cannot 
be used for hauling the grain crop of this 
season. Moreover, the line from Quebec 
east will practically be open for traffic and 
possibly portions of it in Quebec. We find 
this portion of the roadway in better Con
dition and nearer completion than antici
pated. There is no difficulty in traveling 
thirty-five miles an hour. A good deal of 
track is absolutely completed, though 
parts will need another lift of ballast for 
alignment of track. Contractor McArthur 
will be finished in September.

“A permanent bridge has yet to be built 
over the Sturgeon river, but a substantial 
trestle bridge ^ is doing service now. We 
further expect to effect arrangements by 
which trains will be hauled into St. John 
and Halifax this autumn. No one who has 
not traveled over this line has any idea of 
the difficulties which have been met and 
conquered. There are huge rock cuts 
bridge construction and tunnelling. Ballast 
had to be hauled a great distance. One 
sink hole required many yards of dirt at 
a cost of $200,000. According to Contractor 
McDougall great difficulty is experienced 
in keeping men in view of the lure of the 
various fields of the west. Contractors are 
now paying ordinary laborers $2.25 a day.”

The party will reach Winnipeg tomor* 
row morning. f

UDGE RONTOUL, an English magistrate, recently pointed out in a speech at 
his club what he considered the fourteen fundamental mistakes of life. 

Three of these fourteen were in one channel. They yréte:—
“To try to measure the enjoyment of others by our own.”

“To -expect uniformity of opinion in this* world.”
“To endeavor to mold the disposition's of everybody alike.”
It rather seems to me as if the learned judge must have been thrown into con

tact lately with the kind of person who is not happy unless he is trying to make 
the pople about him enjoy the things he does, believe as he does, and feel as he does.

If he has, I can fully understand’ ho\V he happened to 
aim three of his “mistakes” at that type. I only wonder why 
he didn’t make it t;he basis of the whole fourteen.

Is there any Human being more aggravating than one of 
this type.

You meet him everywhere.
Impervious to criticism in his armor 

he goes about trying to force his views, his 
his pleasures, his way of doing things, ahi#' his health fads 
upon all the world. , ^

Hé discovers a pleasant place for a vacation, has an un- 
usually good time there, and nothing wfll do but all his 
friends shall - go to that particular spot. They may have va
cation haunts that they are quite satisfied 
that nothing- can possibly be as desirable* 
less all his acquaintances are exceptionally %£ropg minded he

_________________ ' probably talks some of them into abandpnjtig their favorite
haunts in favor of his choice.

He reads a book that pleases him. Hid friends simply must read that book im
mediately. He insists upon loaning his copy to bored and busy folks who put him 
off, when he inquires how they like it, as long as they can, and then skim it through 
in rage and despair. • •

Something helps his rheumatism, and at once in his determination that all his 
friends who have any suspicion of rheumatism shall use his cure, he combines the 
fuaomeness of a patent medicine estimonial and the incorrigibility of a book agent.

And all this is for what motive? «
All because of his extraordinary love for his friends and his great desire to ben

efit them? *
That’s what he thinks, but I beg to differ.
All because he is afflicted—or rather his friends are—with a mania for trying to 

make the rest of the world like himself.
To pass the benefit of your experience on to your friends is one thing; to force 

it on them is another.
Which do you do?

J

GILMOUR'S 68JM^et’
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 
Saturdays at 1 O ’Clock. ood intentions, 

es and dislikes;

ELECTIONS hoped to upset the government. There 
was some confusion in the West Winnipeg 
returns at first, but Johnson, Liberal, was 
elected, and the two parties split even in 
the çity, each, taking two seats.

wkh, but he is 
ziSiis find, and

sure
un-

Roblin Returned to Power, as 
Expected — S. Hart Green, 
Former St. John Man Carries 
Seat for Liberals

The friends of Hart Green, son of Louis 
Green, of this city,will be pleased with the 

of his election to the legislature in

S

inews
Manitoba, which took place there yester
day. Mr. Green was the Liberal candi
date for north Winnipeg. He sent the 
following telegram to his father last night: 
“Accomplished the impossible task. Re
deemed Conservative stronghold by about 
six hundred. Government sustained. 
Youngest member in Manitoba. First 
Jew in Canada. Hart.”

Mr. Green is a graduate of the St. John 
Law School.

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

Toronto, July 11—The Manitoba elections 
held today were even more bitterly con
tested than usual, and that is saying much 
for Manitoba. There is little doubt at the 
present writing that the government of 
Roblin and Rogers has come out of the 
contest fully as strong, if not stronger, 
than before. In the last house it had 
twenty-eight supporters to thirteen Liber
als, and the best the Liberals claim now 
is that they will have the same number in 
the new house.

The returns, as far as received, give 26 
Conservatives and eleven Liberals, as fol
lows :

Winnipeg, South—L. McMeens, Conser- 
ative.

Winnipeg. Centre—T. W. Taylor, Côn- 
servative. West, A. J. Andrews, C 
valive, gain.

Brandon—Hon. G. R. Coldwell, Conser
vative.

Dufferin—Premier Roblin, Conservative, 
majority about 150.

Deloraine—Reid, Conservative, majority 
seven.

Neepawa—Hon. J. H. Howden, elected 
by acclamation by returning officer throw
ing out opposition candidate’s nomination 
paper.

Avondale—Argue,. Conservative.
Rockwood—Riley, Conservative, 200 ma

jority.
Athur—Lyle, Conservative, 175 majority.
Gladstone—Drv Armstrong, Liberal.
Minnedosa—Thompson, Liberal, 32 ma

jority.
South Brandon—Carroll, 150, Conserva

tive.

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
f Cor. Mil) St. and Paradise BowS. H. HAWKER

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESwholesale: 

.CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goo'ds pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for.the famous -Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best matter

EMERY BROS.. Bishop McDonald is reported to be seri
ously ill at Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

About 104 members of the Halifax board 
of trade left last night on an excursion to 
Sydney, C. B. The R. C. R. band accom
panied them and will give concerts in Syd
ney and Glace Bay.

Chief of Police McLeod, of Sussex, yes
terday, arrested G. W. Hensham, on the 
C. P. R. train in consequence of a wire re
ceived from Amherst to the effect that 
he was wanted there for the theft of $84 
from a man named Lawerson. ^

Reports from Stewart on the Portland 
canal, where gold was said to have been 
found, state that the metal was not gold, 
but a cheap grade of pyrites.

Nehemiah Hudlin, colored, must spend 
two months in the jail at Woodstock, for 
assaulting George Walker yesterday, by 
hitting him over the head with a large 
club.

Daily Hints for the Cook
onser-

both instances. In the' first game eleven 
innings were played, the game ending 5 
to 4. The second game was won by Monc
ton, 10 to 6.

Tonight a reception meeting was held 
in the auditorium building, presided over 
by R. C. Fuller, chairman of the executive 
committee. Mayor Curray, and Rev. Dr. 
A. Steele welcomed the homecomers back 
to Amherst. E. N. Rhodes, M. P., and J. 
H. Livingston spoke on behalf of the 
county, and H. J. Logan, K. C., on behalf 
the Amherst board of trade. The addresses 
were responded to by Chief Justice Towns- 
hend, Hon. S. C. Bigney, of Attleboro 
(Mass.) ; N. Curry, president of the Can
ada Car Foundry Company , Montreal ; 
President Cutten, of Acadia College, and 
T. S. Rogers, of Halifax.

N. Curray made the pleasing announce
ment that the malleable branch of the 
Canada Car & Foundry Company, located 
in Amherst, had been placed on a paying 
basis and that the plant would have its 
capacity doubled at an early date and the 
land for additional buildings had already 
been purchased. He expected a new fac
tory would be in active operation inside of 
six months.

OLD HOME WEEK BISQUE MERINGUES.
Beat the whites of 2 eggs dry; gradually 

beat in half a cup of sugar and 1-4 cup of 
almonds, chopped fine, of of powdered ma
caroons. Shape in ovals the size of a tea
spoon on inch boards covered with paper. 
Let cook three-fourths of an hour in a 
moderate oven. Increase the heat near 
the end of the cooking. Remove from the 
papers and invert, then return tos the 
oven to dry off the under side. Put two 
ovals together with fruit jelly or whipped 
cream between.

ORANGE CAKE WITH FRUIT 
FROSTING.

One cup sugar, one-half cup butter beat
en to a cream, two eggs well beaten, one- 
half cup milk, one spoonful cream of tar
tar, and one-half teaspoon of soda (in the 
flour). Sift both cream of tartar and soda 
in 1 1-2 cups flour, rind of one orange 
grated.

OPENS AT AMHERST
Mapy Visitors Attend Welcoming 

Reception in the Evening—The 
Day's Programme WEDDING CAKE.

One pound butter, 12 eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls 
mace and cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoonful cloves. 
2 pounds raisins, 1 pound flour, 1 lemon, 1 
pound sugar, 1 pound flour, 1 teaspoonful 
of allspice and nutmeg, 2 pounds currants, 
1 pound citron, 1 wine glass brandy. The 

should be lined with three thickneses

, aerst, N. S., July U—(Special)—A 
eat success is the verdict of every one 

with regard to the old home week celebra
tion. The sons and daughters of Amherst 

> arriving on every train, and are warm- 
welcomed. Not only the young and mid- 

» aged but many of the elder citizens 
absent for many years are returning.
Among others.is Col. C. J. Stewart, of 
Halifax, now in his 90th year. Chief Jus
tice Townshend is also taking a lively in
terest in the scheme.

Today’s programme opened with an 
automobile parade. There were about 40 
in line, many of them gaily decorated.
The prizes for the most original design 
weq& to J. Fred Christie and J. L. Rals
ton. The latter had his car in the design 
of an aeroplane, and it attracted a great 
deal of attention. The Ramblers and the 
Moncton base ball boys met in a double- 
header on the Ramblers grounds and both 
games drew good crowds. Moncton won in A. Humphreys, whose term has expired

FRUIT FROSTING.
One-half cup raisins, one-half cup of cit

ron, one-half cup English walnuts (all 
chopped), white of one egg, one tablespoon 
lemon juice, a little of the peel grated 
from one orange, one teaspoon of melted 
butter. Add confectioner’s sugar until 
theik as required. Frost cake while it is 
warm.

FOB THE KIDNEYSpan
of paper, the outer being buttered. Dredge 
all the fruit, except the citron, with flour 
to coat it. This cake does not raise much, 
so it is safe tc fill the pan two-thirds full. 
Bake three hours in a moderate oven.

Kildonan—Grain, 82, Conservative. 
Carrillon—Prefontaine, 150, Conservative. 
Dauphin—Harvey, 50, Conservative. 
Assiniboia—Bernard, Conservative. 
Manitou—Hon. Robert Rogers, Conserva

tive, 300 majority.
Morris—Attorney General Campbell, 200 

majority.
Portage La Prairie—Hon. Hugh Arm-

A Guarantee Treatment — Money Back if 
If Fails

T Kidney diseases are more prevalent than 
is generally supposed, and are not always 
recognized as such. What was at first but 
a slight derangement of the kidneys often 
results in indigestion, rheumatism, anaem
ia, chronic and very painful headache, 
neuralgia, eye weakness, and other dis
eases of a most aggravating type. There
fore it is highly important and absolutely 
necessary that the kidneys and the urin
ary system be kept in an active and 
healthy condition.

After a thorough experience with the 
most successful forms of kidney treat
ments I am confident that the one rem
edy which embraces the most desirable, 
safe and efficacious

HOW’S THIS?THE BISLEY SHOOTING
Bisley Camp, July 11—In the Prince I Wc nff-:r One Humlred_ Dollars Rexard 

of Wale, match Wallineford won 1 for “7 eeee ®f Catarrh, that cannot be 
first place ••cllanr was second win eured W Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Inrst ,place, ...diary was secona, win p j cHENEY 4 C0„ Toledo, O. ! strong. Conservative
winning Vs the‘‘latter's shots’were better We th* im*rogned hgSkeown F. J. ^t. Boniface—Joseph Bernier, Conserva-

I™, Conservative.£10; *Growe, sevcnt'h^with^i.'S;' iTcInn^ transaction, and^iÇjllSTlto carry; Lansdowne-llon. T. C. Norris, leader

14th with £3;; Russell. 15th with £3 | °ut “V u J™' ! T !p iH, McPhcr,nn T ihera!
Richardson. 27th with £3; Eastwood, 41st tf'litme snd ^Winkïer ' Libéral ' inn ma

' In'the Stock Exchange shoot. Mortimer !^1|00*™°™ Souris-Argue, Conservative, 100 ma-
Sue., 26th R,eh- ^ile Mountain-Speaker James John-

ardson 55th, Mitchell 83rd, Whitehom Druggists. ston, 300 majority.
86th Each won torty shillings Take HaffTFamiiy Pill, for constipa- Emerson-Hon. D. H. McFadden, Con-

In the Alexandra match Steele was 10th, tion y P servative. 150 majority.
0cTn8L , : ’ ! Vr!7Wn’ -------------- ■ ... __________ Rirtle-G. H. Malcolm, Liberal.
sÎhu' MlVorui ’ D IDTIC kial/cc nc/-r>nr, Killamey—George Lawrence, Conserva-50 h £5; MeHarg 112th £3; Rowe, 20th, CURTIS MAKES NEW RECORD live, 250 majority
£3; Mortimer, 15/th, £3; Eastwood,165tn, rinress—(ienrize Steele f nnservutive ISO£3; Whitehorne, 170tli. £2; Russell,276th, Atlantic City, July 11-Glenn Curtiss set majority ^ ** ’ Conservatlve;130
îl\ Miff0rd’ „-2Q,2und’ Forrest, 276th, an American record for a fifty mile flight llamiota-William Ferguson, Conserva-
4~>’ ,ll°rrl8- nüns^'.u329)-! in an aeroplane today oy covering fifty tive, 200 majority.
-, a imer, >» - , Bibby, 3c5tn, miles in five mile laps along the beach in Norfolk—Lyons, Conservative, 300 ma-

the elapsed time of one hour, fourteen min- jority.
utes and fifty-nine seconds. Morden—Dr. McConnell, Liberal, 47 ma

jority,
North Winipeg—Green. Liberal.
Centre Winnipeg—Lay tor, Conservative, 

39 majority.
West Winnipeg—Johnson, Liberal, 35 

majority.
Gimli—Baldwin, Con., 100 majority. 
Russell Bonny castle, Conservative, 100 

majority.
South Brandon, Carroll, Cons., 150 nia-

The sum of $8,500 was voted last night 
for school purposes at the meeting of the 
Sussex board of school trustees. W. B. 
Jonah was elected a trustee, succeeding J.

I. C. R. SURPLUS, $125,000
That Red Rose Tea iso*

quality is accepted everywhere it 
undisputed fact, but it is in the/Ma. 
vinces especially that it has by mew. 
ness so well earned the term “is gt^i te«

Ottawa, July 11—An Intercolonial sur 
plus of approximately $125,000 for the first 
quarter of the current fiscal year is indi
cated bjL the returns so far received at 
the department of railways. The figures 
are regarded as being very satisfactory, 
particularly in view of a heavy outlay oc 
renewals, etc.

Present indications are for a fine surplifs 
for the year but much, of course, depends 
mMpdÜë cost of operation during the win 
i^^months and that is largely governed by 
the amount of snow and weather condi
tions.

irpassmg

■. 4/t°-
nnpJFood-

tmrative qualities, so 
ccssful treatment and

U! Anecessary to t
positive eradicMion of kidney diseases in 
general, is ReVill Kidney Remedy.

I am so ponive tha 
Remedy is une^ijj^^ 
do all I cl 
mÿ own pi 
not cost 11

Kidney 
j^thlt it will 
ill sm it witli 
kvt it will

^^lat I
onal Azuara61

cent if it shoiusei
to give 

I particul Rexall Kidmen
ney Remedy for kidneys ailments that are 
chronic and which resist ordinary treat
ment.

:

ONTARIO AMD THE SCHOOLS Clean the Buildings.
Owners of brick buildings in St. John 

now have an opportunity to have theii ' 
buildings cleaned through the enterprise oi 
Walter McPartland, 177 Prince William 
street, who has a sand blast machine cap
able of cleaning the outside of any kind of 
stone or brick building, walls, steps, etc.

Any person interested in this, whe 
•would consider having their buildings oi 
walls cleaned, can see a sample of Mr. Me 
Pavtlnnd’s work on the stepq of the St 
Vincent's Convent, Cliff street.

I believe, if taken according to 
directions with regularity and persistency 
for a reasonable length of time, it will 
positively remove all symptoms and effect 
permanent cure.

Surely I could not more strongly de
monstrate my faith in Rexall Kidney 
Remedy, and my generous 
should convince the most skeptical that 
I would not dare make such a statement 
except I know what f am taking about. 
I urge you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy 
at ray risk. Two sizes; 50c. and $1.00 a 
bottle. Sold only at my stores—The Rex
all Stor^. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 1\>V 
strnft.

Toronto, July 11—A charge made by Rev.
John Coburn; in an address to Orangemen, 
that Protestant children attending public 
schools ip- eastern Ontario are forced to 
learn Roman Catholic prayers and go 
through devotional exercises and keep the 
holy days, was laid before Premier Whit
neys today. He said the matter would prob
ably be brought to the attention of the 

government, and when that was done it. Prescribed an 
would be considered. ailments, a 9

------------;— of proven y___
Many an alleged blessing in disguise use is quiclr and perm 

wouldn’t be 4 blessing but for the disguise. aU drug stores.

A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
Clan Mackenzie is to be held in the moot 
room, Odd Fellows’ hall, this evening, at 
7.39 o’clock.

guaranteeDr. Martel> fjmaJC Pi
SEVENTEEN YÆLRSAh ARD

or women 
'ntifically pdEared 
h. The

:coi
I W^nngfield—Ross, Liberal.

Mountain—Baud, Liberal.
The liberals fought a plucky uphill fight 

1 but the most sanguine of them hardly

leir
Pricey: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.t or sale at One little drunken man can stir up more 

the two big sober men.

x■
/
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FOR THE PICNICS
Boys’ Canvas Shoes... 

Youths’ Canvas Shoes .90
• Boys’ Canvas Boots... 

Youths’ Canvas Boots
.90

.80
Childs’ Canvas Shoes. 

Childs’ Canvas Pumps 

Girls Canvas Shoes... 

Girls’ Canvas Pumps..

.85

83

1.00.

1.00

SNEAKERS WHITE AND BLUE 
55c, 65c. and 75c. Pair-

;

!
I

Waterbury & Rising
King St. Mill St. Union St.

, j& ÆT VESTS OF QUALITY $1.00 ^ ^
Better quality of fine American Wash Vests, cut m 

smart I91Ô dtÿîe with detachable buttons, npat pockets and 
light shades. Price $1.00.

<1-7 '•» <’«

W. J. Higgins <& Co., 152 Union Street.

RedRose
TEA

ÀSEPT0!
ft

mMi7 0i
Aslfto
SOAPPOWDIR
sweetens thehome
ASK YOUR GROCER

-
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- RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. !

——‘PHONE----------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

■ 1
li fj i : :i :Eastern Canada; 1 Read By More People Than in Any Paper inWant Ads on This Page Will Bei

FOB SALE .HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP
WANTEDA shipper with some experi- 
' » eiiee. Christie TVood working ( o.„ Vits 
Iliad. 208-tr

■POY WANTED - References required. 
The McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

2077-7—tf.

VA/ANTED — A man to care for horse 
VV an(j to general work. Apply_ II; -

fc.

—-%-x-r-: TTIOR SALE—Household furniture, prac- 
-C ticallv new; 156 Waterloo strict.

2073-7-18.

flats to leti \X 7 AN TED—Two capable cooks and four 
’ ■ general girls at ohfce.' City references 

Miss Hownman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.- ■ ■ •

WATCH MAKERSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Ejshhehb
ly attended to..

-several modem tiau> oh Wright 
Apply M. ti- Trafton, 99 

1 y 1831-6-tf
rpO LET—

street. 
Wright street-

. VA7ATCH
Notice to Contractors.

QEALEjj TEN UHttis addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned, marked on the envelop*
“Tender lor Jripthg oyatoi-, ' -’Sf.uer lui 
Water System,’’ and Tender for lTpe lun- 
nela and Wiring Duels,’ 'as the case may
be, wil be received at the office ol tbt 
Commisiaoner of the Transcontinental Kail- 
way, at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 2dth day of July, 1910,

(1.) Air ateam, water' and oil piping sys-

(2.) Yard* Wa'ter system;
(3.1 l'ipe, funnels and wiling dne-s; 

required m connection with the liauseoii- 
tmeutal Railway shops east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specitfeariotfs may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chiet En
gineer of The Coiimissioners, at Ottawa,
Ont., and in the office of Mi- fe- B-- * ou 
in, District Engineer, St. Bonkace, Mam-

Persons tendering are (notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed fora Supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica; 
lion to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at St. Boniface,

Mî°,ch tender must be signed and seated 

by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by-an adeepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Dom 
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the City.
Commissioners of the Transcontinental __
Railway, for a sum equal to ten pel tent
(10 p. c.) of the arnount of the tender. _________

Any person whose tender is accepted ItÉNt-Beantitiil
shall, within ten days after the signing F°l.Annf Cottage. 101 Copurg 
thereof, sign the contract, specificatio , eblde trees, large verandah;
and other documents to-be signed, and ’ prrmises. For further particul-
any case of refusaTor failure on the part stable on P« w Deforest, 3 Mill
of the party whose tender is accepted to «sapply 
complete and execute the contract with street, 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqur- 
dated damages for such refusal or fallu 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac 
ceptance of the tender shall be f°rfelt“?'

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will b deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the dne and faithfnl per^ 
formance of the contract according to its

teÇhe cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned witl.- 
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is resefved to reject any or all 
tenders.

TAOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
r bouse, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P. O. Box 297 . 2Q48'tfWANTED—Girl for general housework. 

’V Apply 188 Brussels street.
r|MJ LET—1' lat of tell rooms, with bath, 

---------------- , _ JL Annlv at 195 Duke street. 1766-t.t.WATCH, CLOCK. JEWELKT and Op- App >_______________ —
vv tical repairing. Gem* set to order, LLT—furnished Hat; improvements,
alterations and refimshrng on gold and 1 ,, t cheap. Apply “A,’’ caçe Times
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- cbe“P ISUO tf
men on the premises, No. 77 Cbarlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith,
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

- street. 2086-tf. FOR SALE — 340 Haymarkct 
2041 tf

ttoRSE 
-*-1 Square.TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Huilder, 

J R^gemtorW reliable sales girl, 
in shoes or dry gods, 

reference required. J.
2072—tf.

Y\tA N T ED—Smart,
’’ with experience 

Steady position;
Wiezel. 243 Union street.

bike carriages, twogienic Bakery-,erloo street; IAOR* SALE—Three
A family surreys, three beach wagons, 
(movable Seats), three Bangor carnages,

VY7ANTED—Girl pant makers, it once, and*“ bTsddrt a’^eT'reduction"' Ah

street. The 2 
2033-tfT°

particulars. 1861-6-t.

WANTED—A teamster. ! 
Barkers, 100 Princess street.DON TRAC TORS tod BUILDERS

A J STEVENS, Contractor, Mason and A" plasterer; Concrete, work a specialty. 
\ y Telephone connection. 

1868-7-20

for:
: WINES AND LIQU ORS \TI/ANTED—Feeder for platen pre-s. ont 

W with some experience preferred. D. 
F. Brown, Paper Box and l’»per^Cp_

;

W&A? wSè:idR«a.l wrneund ™ LET—For summer months, modeffi 

C V «; r„,HO and 112 Prince Wm. 1 flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
ir^hlished 1870. Write for family price water, electric lights and telphonc Apply

Fairvifie,

VX7 ANTED------A chef, with experience.
v » *Must be temperate, and well recom
mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

GOAL AND WOOD WANTED—At once, extra dining room 
VV girls. Apply Wammaker’s Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street. 2065—tt.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WINDSOR Terrace, Rocdand Read —
.. —■—---------- -— . ' VV rnwn (iomtortable flats, well fitted-up.

APPly Ptemlaes, atternoons.

IVATE SALE of Household furni
ture including bedroom sets, parler 
piano, sideboard,, silver, dishes, stoves, 
also several really fine pictures.^Ap^ut Brussels street

girl, small family. 
*>055 7-tf.

(SALESMEN—*10 a day selling Mendets. 
W Positively mends graniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc., no cement or svlder Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette MR,. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

WAN'TPD—General 
*' Apply 9 Coburg street.TAURNISHED FLA'l TO LET—For the 

L summer ; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvement, 
ov King street east. Address furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383._________

1433.
222 Duke street.mHOMAS PARKS. Mill Wood for sale 

* at lowest prices; cut, ready oi 
Double horse load, short haul 8 .25. up 
town 11.50. Order at Long Whaif. lelc 

phdtie 1482-11. ________

room girl and kitchen 
2038-tf

per week, 73 
2037-7-14

üURNISHED ROOM, 81-00 
r tjuebn street, lower Hat.

TV-ANTED-Dining 
vv girl. Boston Restaurant T.vQK SALE—Edison Home Phunograpli,

1 with 80 records, in perfect orfer Ap- ^ 
ply 94 Spring street. 1,30-6-tf

TAOR SALE -Slabwood, cut to stove, 
a. lengths at 81.00 single Horse load 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray S,

Room, with or without 
s mode tc. Mrs. Kelly, 

2031-7-14 W4SSKW. JSSf m«<BTJOARD1NG — 
board. Terre

178 Princess street. ______
HOARDING—From $4 to -85 P^X.6^’ 
D yeith’s, 297 Union street- 1999-8-4

journeyman Xa.i- 
round.wtSBüyw* ,,

to the right man, wbo can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown. S3 Germs ^street

ce, arno LE l—Furnished upper flat for sum- 
I mer months Apply G. C.^thri^of.

(ruVHFN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

a specialty-

at the D. V. Brown, 
2016-7-tf.

flee, or phone 1178-11. WANTED-"Girts i 
’ ’ Paper Box Co. r. fr|X) RRNT—For summer mouths, from 

Ma" 1 a pleasant furninhed flat, cen- 
tral locality on line of street railway. Ay 

i ply to ’S.,” P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

Gregory, Ltd.

F°?
Bridge, City.

rrin LET—Light 'front rooms with or T° without board. Apply ^Brussels 

atreet.

WANTED-Two girls at once. Globe 
’ ^ Laundry.

and second ha 
C. McLdCde, Marsh 

17-12-tt

SALE—New 
sleighs clieap.t Î.T, Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal foi 

A\aie as cheap as any one o®ers it. 
James S. McGivern, Agent, o Mill street.

Telephone 42.___________ _

SSTAVyS*.foot i f>Germam utreet, 48 Britain streeU

VKtE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
XV and Scotch hard coal; also dry- hard 

and soft wood. Good^oods

FOR *?ale OR TO MET
mo LET—Doubla-room with board, suit ; ~Q jjît--Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 
■1 able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 J. weEt Up-to-aate renovation. App y 
Wellington Row. 51 Canada Life Bids.

XX7ANTED—General maid for family of 
' three, no washing or ironing; wages 

required; also nursemaid 
, wanted for child of five 

years; wages *10. Apply Mrs. lMniel Mnl- 
!in, DeMille Cottage, Seaside ^

, St. John, N. d.

$14 ; references 
over . twenty,4

TA LAT TO LET-279 Douglas Avenue. 
P Apply 339 Main street. an6~t j

mO LET—Premia» now occupied bv W- 
A A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted un suitable for any purpose J. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

rels street

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tL u,

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 

One show case, SF°«
atm’m. .ssrair

to Dominion Nurser- 
23-8-13.

10 ft walnut top. 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allans 
Pharmacy. 172 King street (west).

TAIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for flnish- 
-C mg fancy neckwear. Apply at once. 
71 Germain street. A. J. SoU°WB-

us—sold only by 
samples. Write now 
ics. Montreal.

liVeŸ6d- MrPamdise Row. TO LETour
SALE—Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. G 

1984-6-tf
Co.) 238 f°r

Adams, 166 Waterloo.rpO'LET—Flat of five rooms and patent 
closet, -8 St. Paul street. 2084-7.

X DAIRY PRODUCTS
HOUSES TO LET All Canadian Route

TO

Quebec and Montreal
Canada's Tte 
Summer

WANTED

TX7ANTED—Ladies to call at 92 Chariot. ^pply oy letter. G. L., Times office, 
w te 6treet for first-class home cooking; 1044—tf.

to American Laundry. Orders also 
Tel 2219-11.

street. Ap- 
2035-7-14

"EILAT TO LET—313 Brussels 
ply on premises.

T O LET—A nice basement flat, 54 El- 
4J jiott Row, 5 rooms, modern conven
iences, rent low to a good tenant. _Apply

for* picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Rhone West 116-31.

QNE COTTAGE kit torrent at
Cottage new6" finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E- S. t arter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

next
taken. XX7ANTED—A woman for general work, 

VV small family, no washing, to go home 
week. Apply Womans 

18906-14-

girls. Apply American 
1888-t.f.

I
up stairs.

dye works_____
A MERICAN DYE WORKS ;UO-^w 
A life to your old garments-if there 18 
life in the fabric, we can renew the co
tolook like new and serve you just as king.
Works 27-29 Elm street, NorthLnd, 
office. 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

By order,;. P. E. RYAN, \X7ANTED- A lodger, large airy rooms, 
Secretary. VV g00d locality, few minutes walk from 

The Commissioners of the railway station on line oi the street rai -
Transcontinental Railway. way. Apply 89 Paradise How Ring nght- 

hand bell. 2049-1-15

at night. *3.00 per 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.rno LET—Furnished room, 79 Princess 

■I Street, left-hand bell. 2043-7-14

rpO LET—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
-V 305 Union street. 2003-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ANTED—Two 

' ' Larniiry.it? \NTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
w east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, leyolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, A 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Dated at Ottawa,,, 30th June, 1910.
Newspapers inserting- this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

i XTANTED^WtifiaSh or girl to assist at 
* V housework. Call between 7 and 9 

Germain street.
1801—tf.

nOUBLE PARLORS TO LET-Fumish- 
ed or unfurnished, in private family. 

Address “Rooms,” Times-Star.

/YNE TIME-IN A HUNDRED on King 
v atreet-Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms

RANTED—Position as^ stenogi apher by 
ply “RUpg”1S«MJe Daily Telegraph Office. Trainai.Ab»_iaTening »t ill

'* ,• » t ?•. -
... #i

engravers WANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
VV ajothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

WANTED-A girl for general house wo i*.. 
W Muat have first-class references. Mrs. 
Chad. •K. ’CUtoù. Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447 tf.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 JO

No 4 Express «carries through sleeper,[ 
connecting with through train at Moncton; 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. ; 
Making direct connection with Grand ^ 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

- FOB TRE MON*Y OR THE 

CONTINENT.
Table d’Hote Dinner *1.00, other meals 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

( WESLEY & U'O., Artists-ftnd En- 
' C' W M Water street. Telephone office.fib theF■*- gravers, au.iressed 

endorsed “Tender
QEALED TI.-n ....

_______________________ _ , , . ® undersigned;1 Slid1 _ ,
mo LET—Harper Shop, best stand in the fw Supp|ying Cod for the Dominion 

West End. Rent reasonable. Ap- Buildinga>- wffl be received until 4.00 p. m. 
n!v S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street. on Tueaday, August 16, 1810, for the sup- 
——----------- ---------------- ' ------ ... lVl‘ n|„ 0f Coal for the Public Buildings

« « m»a,i, ^ Ian *

fiCpêrsons tendering are notified that tend

ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

_______________ Each tender must be accompanied by an
LET-Fumished rooms, 3°5 L^,10n abïePtod the6 order" of the Honourable the

street. 2067 Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per
HOOMS TO LET for sunune' -nonrhs. «nt^UOp.^cJ ^^X^if the "pemon 

J-V’Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwo ■-----------  te;dering decline to enter into a contract
XTICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms when called upon to do so, or fail to com- 
1S in a private family. Cgll at No. 4 piete the work contracted for. If 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t.f. er be not accepted the cheque will be re

turned. , . .
The Department; does 

accept the lowest 'or any tender.
By ordeu - DESROCHERS, 

Asst. Secretary.

boarder wanted—Comfortable ----------
station. Moderate terms. WANTED-At once, a yobng woman for 

2030-7-14 | w pantry work. Apply to the Steward,
1255-5—tf.

aUMMER
® rooms, near 
Pink, Welsford.

982,
LOST

HOTELS —--------------- Union Club.J^OST—Brooch, with diamond setting,^ be-

church. Finder please leave at Times of
fice. 23'

JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
h ' throughout - all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate *1.50 to *2 
pet day. * Phone 1194-21.

AUCTIONS.

CITY LEASE
HOLD LOTS

West End

X OST—At the head of Rodney street, 
L; pearl set brooch, valued as keepsake. 
Kindly return to 190 Queen street, west.

six fur finishers. . 
Co., 54 King 

1962-6 tf.
ROOMS TO LET \X7ANTED-At once, si 

V Apply Dunlop-Cooke 
street.TO LET—With or without 

St. James street, ’Phone 
2085-7-18.

IRON FOUNDERS hooms
^ board, 58Reward.

t."

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

A NYONE wishing to maxe arrangements 
-cV- {or meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.

yTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE J OST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 
V Works, Limited, George H. Wanng, ±j Union 8treet. Finder will be reward-

Ï5-B.S. !»* SK ”™ ““«M.
T E WILSOlt, LTD, Mfr. of Cast Iron oaT-A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
« Work of all kiiAls. Also Metal Work _|_j rewarded on returning it to Tunes 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machme C^K office 1893~tf
ings. Estimates furnished houndry 178 ___________
t08184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

rpO
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Corner, aSturday, July 16, 
at 12 o'clock noon, city leasehold lots Nos. 
889 and 890,'each 50 feet on King street 
W. E. by 100 feet deep; ground rent each 
lot $8.00 per pear; two buildings, each hav
ing two tenements, large yard, “n
premises, 108. 124, 126 King street, West 
A portion of these lots is sub-let at ground 
rent to Wm. Lambert.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Bright, airy 
Terms moderate.

lodger.WANTED—A 
' ' room* good locality.
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. -3-ttââH mo ET—Furnished rooms, with toard, 

-L 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.
not bind itself to

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 205U21_. ^^""r Xrta.‘"ihe “ppUc°affi

Commission merchants

7xHIPKFNS LAMB WESTERN BEEF, trict. Entry by proxy may be made at anj

beef, veal, mutton and genera of hia homestead on a farm of at
Phone yoiir order. Ferns )east gy MreM solely owned and occupied by
Phone 987.__________ ___________ him or by his father, mother, son, daugh-

VA7 AN TED—One (good shied) or two 
▼ V pooms, self-contained, adapted to lign 
housekeeping. Fivs minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.t.

ASKSUMMER
7-16. FOR INFORMATIONDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, July B, 1910.
Newspapers wifi not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

TOURISTlate MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSwithout
654-tfous ABOUTWANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- w even hundred weight, for parcel dehv- 

ery ; aged from 5 to 8 yearn. Apply Horse.
Time* office ________

X

Upright

pianos
TICKETS These TrlibAGENTS WANTED 2069-7—13.

WORK ot any hind ti-y Grant’s 
205 Charlotte 

7-i—lyr.Atrs '"4 “m insure in the
IV,n' Write for outfit. Am- T || |l AI
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, ■■  ̂ JE-V

New York. ______________ _______________ _
~4 GENTS GET IN ON WATROÜS 

Axfvou can easily sell lots in Watrous.
Sask., Big advertising campaign now go
ine on and Watrous in few weeks 
be hest town in Western Canada: loca ^ 
at famous mineral water lake LitHe Mani 
ton. destined to be great health resort 
the “Carlsbad of Canada. Pî2Ple ant 
eager to buy lots in Watrous. We want 
Tn agent in every town and city, and 
will refer inquiries to local agents. L'be™’
Commission. Answer quick, giving[refer 

Address International Securities 
merset Building. Winnipeg,

7-14.

F°« NOW ON SALK ;fcj
TO

FAClftfi COAST. Iim$* CBUJMUA, 
MONTANA. ARIZONA, ETC

Employment Agency, 
street, went.

ISITUATIONS WANTED
HESPECTABLE MAN seeks work of any 
Jtt kind F. G., care of Mr. Smith, Spar 
Cove Road. _______ 2039-7-14

WANTED-A position as 
keeper by a young man.
Times-Star.

$4.00 a month

NE5. ST. JOHN TO VANCOUVER
and BaturaA Fire Office of Im

pregnable Strength
You can come here and choose » new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

$119.55assistant book- 
Address L., 

23-7-13.ter, brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3. 0 
per acre. Duties-Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 

from date of homestead

first class

Good far Return until Oeteber 31st 
louslly Lew Re*»» from^ed ». ett”

9 ESTAURANTS caresec-
HE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
2. Music from 12 to 2. Jarvis & Whittaker, A FEW QUERIES.

(A. M. Oterman).
these few questions, W. L 10WARB. B.R.A.. C.F.R.. ». Ata. N.leach of six years 

entry (including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

Please answer 
And kindly let me know 

If a man is forced to be good.
When he dies where does be go. 

And is a thief the better 
Who does not ply his trade 

When the only thing that stops him 
la of jails he is afraid?

cannot find men working

STORAGE 74 Prince Wm. St.
TO LET—From Msy 1, the 

belldml at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sen 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

earn
acres

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
© building, clean and diy, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. Bell’s Piano StoreA homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each cf three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

jj. B._Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

ences.
Co., 649 So 
Man.snee.

'Phone 924.
28 King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.SCOTCH AND AMERI
CAN HARD COALS

While you
In office, store or shop,

Please tell me when you answer 
Why don't the street cars stop?
All places close on Sunday 

It's the day of rest, you know— 
All good church-going people 

will tell you this is so.
All business must be closed up,

No one allowed inside;
It is no sin to run cars 

When fakirs want to ride.
in heaven ?

STOVES
and Second Hand Stows 
All work and johvm

CSTOVES—New 
^ and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan & R#c!i- 
tord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLiaaNow Delivering the 
Best Quality 

Quality and price are both 
right and we will put the coal 
into your bin so that you will 
have no bother with it.

We are k *«intrdî^otsï?ufo1

JrT bîM‘M

Empress of Ireland 
........Lake Manitoba

FRL, Julv 15... 
THUR., July 21

784.

FIRST CABIN
Cook s Cotton Boot

, ----w Tba great Utj
«, Fjiepljr safe et
$ "nRegul^toroaf BICYCLES the first man on record to $90.00 upJonah was 

acquire inside information.
EMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABINo, and 
onthlï 
ten can

S’ tLAKE ERIE ....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ....

SECOND CABIN
EMPRESSES ..........

THIRD CABIN

The meekness of a sleeping car porter 
is conspicuous because of He absence.

One can’t always find conservative peo
ple in a conservatory.

Do they use cars 
If so, it's all right then,

For there will be a place for all 
Old womout street car

r $47.50 up
J. s. GIBBON <&> CO.tip

cases. » per box 
druggists, or senl

bicycle sundries 
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Price 
Readier Cat Pria» Cetelegee.

62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
’Phone 670 .I men.

*51.25

J If you have nothing to do you can al- 
ways depend on a lazy man to help you.

the m<trc he is <mp-

$30.00WtomweCe EMPRESSES ........
Other lioats ..........ipsrvfiirvv«î;™.

3 cans condensed milk, 25c. 5 bottles pickles. -5c;
1 lb. can of English baking powder, 2oc Reguiar 50c. pail of jam. 35c. 
Regular 25c. package of washing powder ^ of peachee. 15c.

..........  $28.75
Take your time, but keep your hands 

! off the time of busy people-Bargains The less a man says 
posed to be able to say it he wanted to. W. B. HOWARD, D.P.À., C.P.R., 

St."John, N.B.
Ill Brussels St.,1Ù9 Princess St.,

.jL-rass
f iiBest can starch, 9c. a package, 3 for 25c 

Best laundry starch, 3 for 25.
3 jars jam. 25c.
3 jars marmalade . 25c.

Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in bags, $2.40. i 
Regular 40c-tea at 29c. a lb.
Good coffee 20c and 25c a lb.
Coffee equal to any grown, 3oc. a In.

15c. +*•................«♦♦a- tllffiri » i »n » » a a a-------____rns theTIMES AND AIL^AD WANTADSJ
} NEARLV
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BIRD MEN NOW AT TORONTO WHIT OHE BOY MUST DO

TO INHERIT « FORTUNE
No Man is Stronger 

Than Hts Stomach
Bakes-Roasts-Broils-Toasts i

#

• . .<4rJ
L- 1 ■ Zir

.

; BAKES breed, pie and cake—» 
bakes them perfectly all through, 
«ad browns them appetizingly.

■BASTS beef, poultry and game 
with a steady heat, which pre
serves the rich natural flavor.

BROILS steaks and chops—makes 
them tender and inviting.

:• S-
■FH -/II

i Œ

A Giant's Task Set For Boy of 
Eight Years to Comply With 
the Terms of the Will of His 
Father-by-Adoption

A strong-man is strong aK over. No man 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its RH 
consequent indigestion, or frorr some other disease 
of the stomach and its sssooiatod organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach /W 
Is weak or diseased there is a iose of the nutrition f 06 
contained in food, which :e the source of all physical / I 
strength. When a men '* doesn't feet just right," a EE 
when he doesn’t sleep woli, has an uncomfortable ■ 
feeling in the stomach Or eating, is languid, nervofc, 'ml 
ant, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strcagtV,

Such e man should use Dr. Pierce's Sola 
Discovery. It cares diseases ot the stomaeli 
organs ot digestion and nutrition. St eswWtel 
invigorates tile liver, strengthens the Sidney^ 

e- the nerves, and so GIVES HETli.TH MtD STitl 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a oubsti 
alcoholic medicine of khqwn composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may therebymake a little bigger profit. Ingredients v An ted on wrenoer. v

be
I
»

AmV' ?!
-

: o
mm

\ Washington, Jqly 12—Some persons who 
have inherited fortunes conditioned on 
the performance of what they considered 
severe tasks may thank their stars they 
Were not the adopted son of General Rob
ert St. George Dyrenforth. The will of 
the famous old man, rainmaker, head of 
the Patent Office, soldier and scientist, 
was filed today. The residuary legatee and 
person about whom the will is written is 
the eight-year-old adopted son and name
sake of the General.

Among other details the will says:
“I particularly request my executors to, 

thoughtfully and well guard my beloved 
son from women, and sensibly, that is, 
gradually, through no erratic extreme, to 
let him be informed and know the artful 
and parasitical nature of most of the un
fortunate sex."

If the boy should become a Catholic the 
entire estate is to go to the Scottish Rite 
Masons. He must be reared an Episcopal
ian.

: TOASTS bread, muffin a,
eie and cheese. «

No drudgery of coal and 
ashes; no stooping to get at 
the oven; no smoke, no dust, 
no oddr—just good cooking 
with greater fuel^Bdonoigy. 
Iron# and water in

! 1Mi
rtf rep -V 'W t \Ælood, 
Wrishes 
TH TO

I| ggSR*

for this non-

sh-
boil hot.

«MUSEMENTS . - New n:
1 Quartette Big Hit u <- on oveBOSTON LADIES MAKE FINE IMPRESSION IN THREE SONGSrtf?

has a Cabinet Tot with shelf for keeping plates and food hot 
Drop shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towel racks.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, 
with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very attrac
tive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 
2 and 3-burner stoves can bp had with.or without Cabinet 
CMiswem wti! æ

Bv«ry dealer everywhere ; if netat year*writ*for Descriptive 
to the aeanet atfency of the

z ISouthern Melo-Drama
*• The Miser’s Child ”

Biograph Home Drama
JtThe Marked Time Table”

A graduated scale of allowances for the 
boy's support is caretuly provided. Until 
he is twelve he is to have $50 a month, af
ter that $1,000 annually. Later he is to j get $1,500 annually. This is to suffice un
til he rakes in the fortune.

General Dryenforth, who had a remark
able career in many respects, seemed to 
have an idea that his adopted son could do 
even better tjian he did in the line of edu
cation. If he wine the fortune that is left 
to him conditionally, the general impres
sion is that he will have earned it.

General Dyrenforth, after his retirement 
from the patent office, amassed a fortune 
as a patent attorney, and it is this fortune 
that.is left for the adopted son. Twenty 
years ago the Gdheral gained the reputa
tion as the “Rainmaker.” He sent up 
balloons .that were exploded in the air, 
with the expectation of making rain. He 
did not succeed, but he made a whole lot 
of money for a playwright and a variety 
team that became stars in a comedy 
known as the “Rainmakers,” built on the 
possibilities of his idea. • *

Before this the General had a reputa
tion. At thirteen he entered the military 
school at Breslau. He was graduated from 
Breslau in time to enter the Civil War at 
seventeen years of age a$ a dragoon. He 
served with Rosecrans, Copeland and 
Dodge on their staffs and went west after 
the war to fight Indians..

He reported the Franco-Prussian War 
for a Chicago newspaper. He was then 
married. At twenty-five he had been grad
uated from Carlsruhe, Baden and Heidel
berg, where he had taken special courses.

The General's married life was ended an 
1801 by a divorce suit which he brought. 
His wife had been Miss Jane De Lacy, of 
Chicago. Her daughter, Miss Rose Marie 
Knowlton,, sided with the mother in the 
action, and hence his bitterness against 
women.

Several years ago he adopted the boy, 
a bright little chap, for whom he has map
ped out the Herculean task.

!THE 60Y HERO I COMEDIES I HISTORY REPEATS
..... ................. . ................ — -a

: -, ^
! - ■ fVt *¥■ i IORCHESTRAL CONCERTS À-T NIGHT These men are flying at t|}e Toronto I holder of the Canadian speed record. The 

Aviation meet, which is now m progress, other man is Ralph Johnson, who figured 
To the right is Duval Lachapelle of Paris, ] prominently at the Montreal meet.

Circuler

WED CHANGE OF QUARTETTE PROGRAM 
• CHANGE OF PICTURE PROGRAM The Imperial Oil Company,

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

tt

(Martin), 4 to 1, third. Time, 1.57. Many 
Colors, Jack Baker and King’s Guinea also 
fan.r OPERA HOUSE- » r

iThors., Fri. and Sat. Matinee, July 14,15,16 In the Commercial League on the Every 
Day Club grounds last evening Brock & 
Paterson trimmed Macaulay Bros, outfit, 6 
to 2. -The garni was a good one through
out and a good crowd were on hand.

The Young Fort Howe Stars won from 
the Erins on the St. Peter’s grounds last 
evening by a score of 9 to 5.

American League. .
At Boston—First game: Cleveland, 8; 

Boston, 4. Second game: Cleveland, 3;* 
Boston, ,1.

At New York—Chicago, 4; New York.S.
At Washington-^. Louis 2; Washing

ton, 6. '
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 8; Philadel

phia, 9.
Pitcher Arellanes of Boston was in

definitely suspended today.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg» 0; Philadelphia, 

18.
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati,!.
At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, 4.
At St. Louie—Boston, 9; St. Louis, 6.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSLOCAL BASF BALL CALENDAR ^

. Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening-^t. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com, League.
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C, R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
V /

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envoi-

NICKEL HAS EXCELLgNT ATTR4C- Ô^the^^on^TIk

TION. Trancontinental Bailway, at Ottawa. On-
Nickel Theatre’s latest novelty, The Bob- tario, until twelve o’clock, noon of the 

ton Ladies’ Quartette, made its bow yes- 36th day of July, 1910, for the excavation 
ter day afternoon and twice dtrripg the construction, and completion t of a main 
matinee and three time’s during the even- sewer line for the Winnipeg shops situ- 
ing, greatly pleased immense audience» *ted in Section 5, ^Tp. 11, Range 4 E., 
with their varied programme. The Nickel on the line of the, National Transconti- 
has presented quartettes of the masculine ne”tâl Railway, abotit six miles east of 
gender and vocalists in various combina- Winnipeg, extending from the pump 
tipns of voice, but the present attraction house and terminal yard to the Seine 
is the first female quartette yet heard thëre River.
and from the flattering reception th| ladies Plans and specifications may be seen in 
received it is safe to assume their short the office of Mr. Gordon Grant; Chief 
stay will be marked With large attendance. Engineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
The quartette’s programme contai ni three Ont., and in the office of Mr. 8. R. Poulin, 
numbers; (a) Love’s Old Sweet Song; (b) District Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
contralto solo, Lift Thine Eyes, by Miss Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
Cârle; and (c) the rollicking popular air, ders will not be considered unless made 
For He’s a College Boy. These numbers on the form supplied by the Commie- 
will be repeated today at 3.15, 4.6, 7.45, sioriers, which may be had on .application 
8.45 and 9.45, and tomorrow the programme to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
will be entirely changed along with the the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
pictures. The present pictorial offerings at Man.
the Nickel are especially interesting, in- Each tender must be signed and sealed 
eluding the Biograph home drama, The by all the parties to the tender, , and wit- 
Marked Time Table ; the southern melo- nessed, and be accompanied by an ac- 
drama, The Miser’s Child; the dainty com- cepted cheque on a chartered Bank of 
edy, History Repeats Itself ; and the ex- the Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
citing child-heroics, The Stuff Canadians ;°rder of the Commissioners of the Trans- 
Are Made Of. • continental Railway, for a ^sum equal to
NEW SINGER AND PICTURES FEA- EfLer”1' U° ? ^ amount ot

JURES PLEASE AT THE GEM Aay peraon who6e tender is accept#d 
The audience which attended the popular ^ Wlthin ten d after the signing 

Gem theatre last night were thoroughly thereof> algn the COBtract, specifications, 
pleased at the excellent programme which and other documenta required to be Blgn. 
had been prepared. M.ss Evelyn Elba, a ^ and jn a ^ of-refusa,. or failure 
blind soprano smger, made her initial ap- on the art of the whoae tender
pearance last night and her beautiful ls aeeeptcd to execute and complete the 
voice enthralled her hearers in its purity c<mtr86t with the Commissioners the said 
and sweetness, so that she received many ehe lhall ^ forfeited to the Comma
!n?,^\.J?urTlen£? °f..SC.° .8J am0^ sion«™ liquidated damages for such re- 
i’ni'sd' ^ ribi Yo* Deary. € lcl^ grea» fusai or failure, and all contract rights 
outbursts x>f applause, - he will repeat by the acceptance of the tender

son8 tonight. shall be forfeited
The new picture bill was favorably re- The che^'üe deposited by parties whose 

reived the recent Kalem «lease, The tenders, are accepted will be deposited ta 
Miner s Sacrifice, proving qf especial in- the credit of the Heceiver General of 
terett. The scenes and incidents are laid Canada as 8ecurity for the due and faith' 
m a mining camp m Kansas, and the story M erfoBnance of the contract according 
silently,, though forcefully told, is one £ terma *
which is certain to appeal to aU. A very Tbe cheque8 deposited by parties whose
pretty love tale was narrated «AW» tenders are. rejected will be returned 
in the him. The Bonesetter s Daughter. w]thin ten da after the signing of the 
which in its effective simplicity, and true- mtntt
ness to life, came into instant favor. The The r| fat ig rei€rved to reject any M 
balance of the programme is composed gy tenders 
of three other pictures, embracing travel, 
comedy and drama.

The show will be given again this even-

O. É. WEE’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION I1

A Girl of the Mountains.
By LEM B, PARKER

Dramatic, Comedy, Pathos.
41A May That Will Live Forever "

PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Evening, 15c,, 55c., 35c..
50c.

Seats on. sale af Box Office.

I

His return from his hunting trip in the 
mountains.

Jeffries, it is said, claims that if he 
can go into the ring in as good condition 
as he was a few dags before the fight 
at Reno, he could defeat Johnson.

■A1 Kaufman is the white, man's hope, 
according to Champion Jack Johnson.

“A1 Kaufman is the best man in the 
world at 45 rounds?’ Johnson declared, 
“and I would have to do him up in the 
first few sessions in qrfier to be able to 
handle him myself. Ypu can talk about 
all these other fighter, all you want, to, 
but L have been boxing with Kaufman 
for sometime and I kepw that he's got 
the punch and the stamina back of it 
to give anybody a hard battle. Natural
ly I think I can beak. Him, but I’d rath
er go up against i 
week.”

TT

ATTRACTION , 
EXTRAORDINARY

VAUDEVILLE ACT 
OF RARE TALENTlYRIS

Eastern League.
At Newark—Providence, 1; Newark,
At Baltimore—Jersey City, 1; Baltimore,

A RUBE
POLICE JUSTICE

EXCRUCIATINGLY
FUNNY _______  ___ ____, _________

Uifv'b I ' / " '

DICK ON SON
14.

General Dyrenforth up until the time 
of his death practised as a patent attor
ney in this city at No. 25 Broad street, and 
lived at No. 668 Riverside Drive.

At Montreal—Toronto, 0; Montreal, 1. 
At Rochester—Buffalo, 0j Rochester, 5.

The Turf i
A ÇbOD PICTURE BILL. death-

1 RKI^^WBER—W ^AhP^EE* T HILACTUASR" HIGH-CLASS
Gossip From the Track.

A great race should result tomororw be
tween' the three-year-olds and, upwards in 
the running of the Royal Hotel Purse. The 
best horses at the track will go to the Aquatic 
post in this event.

Mr. Seymour Beutler, of New York, who 
took charge of the police arrangements at 
Moosepath yesterday, had the easiest day 
of his long career on racetracks. Not a 
tout nor crook ca 
ing distance of, 
but vigilant official.

A large tent is being erected at the 
grounds today, and from now on the wea
ther man can go as far as he likes. George 
Withers promises a big show in the main 
tent before closing day.

The layers of odds ran against a snag in 
two or three of tHe races yesterday, near
ly everyone at the track appearing to havsr 
had a little wager down on Jack Ryan.
The talent around here will Soon get wis
ed up judging by yesterday.

Chief Hayes burnt 'up some good money 
again yesterday. This old bird will prob
ably sho6t over the line when everyone 
has passed him up. He’s classy enough 
to beat most anything around here, bat 
cannot make the sharp turns like tbe more 
experienced' half-milers.

When Tannie shot under the wire in thé 
fifth race yesterday, it made the fifth 
straight victory for this high-class filly.
A race, between her, Lista and Our Nug- 
gett would be a hummer. Try and get 
them together, Secretary Dillon.

There are a lot of good performers that 
have not worn colors here as yet, notably 
Listal, the “queen of the half mile tracks.”
This one is in the stable of John Bran
non, who also owns another shifty one in 
Ned Carmack.

St. John is getting a good advertisement, 
as where racing flourishes it is generally 
regarded as some town. More will be 
heard in the future if the plans of the 

single contract for paving ever awarded Driving Club materialize— and that goes 
in the Pacific northwest, amounting to without saying.
$512,000, will also do paving work involv
ing an expenditure of $438.171 on Can
non Hill, a residential district in the : 
southern part of Spokane and expects to
begin on a contract amounting to $420,- j "Candy Kid” chauffeur and former valet 
206 within thirty days. Mayor Pratt says | to Jim Corbett, is cut off without a cent 
the city of Spokane will do more than in the will of hie wife, the former Mar

on streets and 1 garet T. Leavitt, of Bay Side, L. I., just

ANOTHER UR6E CROWD 
IT MOOSEPATH RACES

y day in the

•iy»-
T

IAnother large crowd was present at the 
running races at Mouse path Trotting Park 
yesterday afternoon. The trains that left 
at 12.15, 1.45 and 2.15 carried large crowds, 
and quite a few people went out in car
riages, buckboards and automobiles. The 
weather was not quite so fine as on Sat
urday, but the races were run off in quick 
order, and the interest' taken in each was 
great. The "bookies” did more business 
than on Saturday.

In one or two of the races the favorites 
carried away the honors, but a few of the 
“long-shots” surprised the speitators. In 
only one of the races did the starter ex
perience any trouble in getting the horses 
away, and that was in the fourth race for 
6| furlongs; In this race, Don Hamilton, 
who was the favorite in the betting,could 
not be persuaded to start with the rest 
of the horses, but persisted in starting 
backwards. It took some time to get him 
turned round, and when the word was 
given, he got a bad start and the best he 
got was third place, Anna Smith, a three 
to ,one shot, winning easily. Perhaps the 
best raw of the day was the first one for 
1| furlongs. Jack Ryan, also a three to 
one, won from Goodacre, but only by 
inches. In the second race the jockey on 
Johnny Wise lost the reins in some way, 
and finished the race in fifth position. The 
first race was called soon after 3 o’clock, 
and the last race was over a few minutes 
before 6. Another large crowd is expect
ed at the track today. The train arrange
ments will be the same as yesterday. The 
following is the summary of yesterday’s 
races:

Firqt raei 
(Geronino),
(Dimondo), even, second; Fatherlide, 103 
(Johnson), 6 to 1, third. Time, .58. Ten
der, Ortega and C. A. Morgan also ran.

Second race, five furlongs—Lillian eLigh, 
109 (White), even, won; The Clown, 111 
(Knight), 3 to 1, second ; Jack Benns, 108 
(Johnson), 6 to 1, third. Time, 1.06. 
Johnny Wjse, Kingston Belle and 
also ran.

Third . race, six furlongs—John Marra, 
115 (Martin), 5 to , won; John Garner, 
115 (Irvin), 3 to 1, second : Pleasing, 109 
(Matthews), even, third. Virginia Maid, 
Marie Rue and Square Deal also ran.

Fourth race, 6) furlongs—Anna Smith, 
121 (Gore), 3 to 1, won; Billie Hibbs, 123 
(Irvin), 7 to 2, second ; Don Hamilton, 118 
Martin), 6 to 5, third. Time, 1.28. Ju
bilee Juggins, Alarmed and Irwin P. Diggs 
also ran.

Ab a meting of Maritime PrpvincesOars- 
men Association, at! Halifax, Wm. Dug
gan, a sculler who rowed-at St. Catharines 
was disqualified as an amateur oarsman, 
the charges against him being that he had 
received money for rowing passengers at 
the North End Ferry. ,

Lou Scholes has, entered a hospital to 
at Toronto, to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis. It will keep him out of rowing 
for this year at least.

Lou was suffering from this attack at 
the Olympic regatta. He developed the 
first tinges on shipboard, and at Henley 
befor the regatta his mouth was all broken 
ond and the doctor said his stomach had 
all gone and expected appendicitis. Lou 
thought he had a wisdom tooth coming.

That accounts at least id a measure for 
Lou’s showing at thé Olympic.

UNEXPECTED
FRIEND.

THE SERVANT
[Comedy]'!(Drama)

FLOATING 
TO WEALTH

ieaeii|ieJComedjr]^^

TRAINED
BIRDS,

fEduoth>o*11
to get within speak- 
popular sporteniatt,& I

CoolesljJoujahjTojvji
Indian Drawing Room 

Story.
HEAR

Otw Canadian
cantoris

MR. G. SHERMAN 
In Latent HI tat

RED
EAGLE’S

LOVE!Novelty Indian 
Production, f

TODAY AT THE GEM
THE MINER’S SACRIFICE.

A Great Story of Life in a Western Mining Camp. 
THE BOXESETTER'S DAUGHTER 

(True Love Story.)
RECEPTION OF COL. ROOSEVELT IN NEW YORK. 

TRUE TO HER FIRST HUSBAND.
^(Strongly Dramatic.

NSW BLIN1} SOPRANO—MISS EVELYN ELLIS 
I* Sting—JVITH YOU DEAR. (Scott.)

THE LITTLE BUSY-BODY. 
(Clever Comedy.)

NEW MUSIC .GOOD VENTILA
TION. NEW CONCERNS

WITH BIG CAPITAL 
FOR MONTREAL

By order, ,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary".
ing. The Commissioners of - the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, July 8, 1916. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from, the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

Buy 'Now. RUBE DICKINSON A BIG HIT AT 
THE LYRIC.

At the Lyric laet night the long looked 
for Rube Dickinson wandered onto the 
stage and introduced hitoeelf to the audi
ence with his usual announcement "‘I’m 
here to talk on the tariff.” Rubë then 
proceeded to talk on many things and al
though the audience did not "get much in
formation concerning the tariff, tfoey en
joyed twenty minutes of hearty laughter 
such as is seldom heard. It is hard to 
say much about Mt. Dickinson,, but last 
night’s audience pronounced him a great 
success. The management advertised him 
as the biggest hit since the opening of 
the Lyric and he' will make good. The 
picture programme was excellent, but all 
else is forgotten when Rube appears.

A GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS.
A new and different play by Lem B. 

Parker, entitled A Girl of the Mountains, 
will be seen at the Opera House on Thurs
day and Friday. It comes highly praised 
by critics. One intense situation, it is 
said, follows another from beginning to 
end without a single reaction. It is a 
modern love story of New York society 
life, and it keeps its hearers up to the 
highest pitch of interest and excitement. 
A splendid cast, the manager says, with 
Miss Louise Price as the “Girl,” has been 
engaged and a magnificent scenic display 
will be offered.,

Save SleOO par Ten* i

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH” (Montreal Star.)
Record-breaking development in the es

tablishment of new manufacturing con
cerns in Montreal h»s been going on dur
ing thé last three months. In fact capi
tal reaching the total of $42,128,900 has 
been invested in fifty-four new manufac
turing concerns incorporated under Otta
wa or Quebec charters since April 1, all 
of which will make their headquarters in 
Montreal or in its imtnedfifte' vicinity.

Several of Vh? neW incorporations rep
resent English firms Which are establish
ing branch industries in Montreal but a 
greater number are American concerns 
which bad apparently beén waiting until 
the settlement of t^e tariff negotiations 
had inspired more confidence in ' them to 
cross the border and establish plants here.

Among the new industries are two pulp 
mills, one with a capital of one million 
dollars and the other with $100,000 invest
ed .these being among the first direct 
moves to follow the pTilp*Wood policy pro
hibiting the export of pulp wood cut on 
crown lands in this province. There is also 
a new lumber company with half a million 
capital.
. Looking over the list of new manufac
ture^, one is immediately struck with 
the name, of the. Valois Mentor and Aero
plane Company, which gives as its object 
the manufacturing in Canada of aerial 
craft and motor boats.

Included in the list of new corporations 
several recent mergers, such as the 

Canadian Steel Corporation and Ram
say’s Limited. But although these two 
corporations involve effacing the names 
of several former firms from the manufac-

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of3B0Q0U>$. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement. C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Fbr Immediate delivery tin City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I

1ANAPIA9S COAL CORPORATION

2080-7-19.

fhe School Board
The question of a new school on the 

Weldon Jot came up for discussion at last 
night’s session of the School Board, and 
it was decided that the time was rife fqr 
the erection of an up-to-date building. It 
was felt that a change should be made 
from the Leinster street school building 
from a sanitary standpoint. It was point» 
ed out that the board had the authoriza» 
tion, to issue $40,000 bonds and plans had 
already been prepared. The matter was 
referred to the buildings committee to 
consult with the architect as to modifica
tions in the plans and specifications, and 
report back.

1

e, 4£ furlongs—Jack Ryan, 107 
3 to 1, won; Goodacre, 105.EW INDUSTRIES FOR 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Î

IThe Ring
No Money for the “Candy Kid.” 

New York, Jnly 12—Joe Smollen, the: l
New Freight Rate Laws Result in 

a Number of Factories Opening 
Branch Houses There—Expect 
to Spend $9,000,000 for New 
Buildings

Coon
$6,000,000 worth of work 
bridges this year, adding that the city j tiled. The girl eloped with the chauffeur 
engineering department is preparing plans’ a8ainst her wealthy parents' wishes and 
and estimates for work in 1911 that will : dettth b>' blood poisoning' cut the? romance 
cost between $7,000,000 and $6,000,000., s*10rt- 
Building operations also are keeping pace, j 
and it is believed that the total expen- 
diture in these lines will reach $9,000,000; înum',hal tom' acTosi1 tl,a country from
this year, as against $8,750,000 in 1809, the Hieno may decide to take on “Philadel-
best season in the history of the city. P^ia , £) Bnen for a six-round go

• in tne near future, unless other and more
juicy offers are laid at his feet when he 
reaches his Wabash avenue home in Chi-

. PUT HE WASN’T.
Senator Depew, in hisJ Washington r* 

sidence on his 76th birthday, told a 
porter that his health was perfect.

“You do, indeed, sir,” said the report
er heartily, “look the picture of health.”

“Yes,” said the Senator, “I shouldn’t 
have said I was well if my appearance 
didn’t bear me out. Av self-contradictory 
statement is merely ludicrous. You have 
heard about the census taker?

“A census taker rang the bell of a Hill- 
yer Place residence the other day and an 
elderly gentleman opened the door.

“I'd like to see the head of the house,” 
said the census taker.

" ‘Sh-hl Not so loud!’ whispered the 
elderly gentleman. ‘Now, what is it? I'm 
the bead of the house.’ ”

O’Brien Wants a Chance.
J. Arthur Johnson, who is making aSpokane, Wash., July 12— Following

the announcement that several mamufac- 
tprmiL concerns in Chicago, St. Paul and 
MiBx^ukee will open brr,fcnch houses in 
Spokane this year a* a result of. the favor
able decision of the intwwtate Commerce 
Commission in the freight "raté case, 
come reports that three companies in 
Philadelphia, .New York and Boston and 
two on the Pacific coast will make their 
headquarters here for distribution in the 
Inland Empire. R. J. Maclean, secretary 
of the Spokane chamber of commerce, is 
authority for the statement that a dozen 

factories will be established by

A warm wave struck the city last night. 
About 9 o’clock the temperature took 
rise from 66 to 76. \

Fifth race, one mile-rTannie, 107 (Irvin), 
even, won; Judge Dundon, 111 (Johnson), 
8 to 1, second ; Adoration, 106 (Martin), 
3 to 1, third. Time, 1.49. Chief Hayes 
and Polar Star also ran.

Sixth race, 1-16 miles—Dr. Young,. 107

John Taylor, a Hackman for Samuel 
Seeley, was ill treated on the Marsh Road 
Sunday evening. He was called to the 
Three Mile house to bring in four or five 
men, and when on the way to the city 
the passengers took charge of the cab and 

(Matthews), 3 to 1, won; Dun vegan, 112 refused to pay fare and roughly used the 
(Irvin), 6 to 1, second; Dr. Crook, 112 hackman.

a cago.
Five hours after the fight O’Brien got 

j busy and asked for a match with the big 
black, /lack is so anxious to get a whack 
at Johnson in a six-round encounter that 
he is willing to guarantee LiV #Artha • , . . ,
$10,000 for his services for a combat in turers lists, it is at the same time explain-
1’hiladelphia within the next three or e<4 that they design to carry on business
four weeks. ‘ «long more extensive lines than their pre-

“Thut sure looks good to me,” said decessors. The Canadian Steel Corporation 
Johnean rubbing his hands. “I may de- includes the Montreal Steel Mills, the Can-
ci^#R> take on Jack if 1 can arrange my adian Bolt And Nut Co., the Canada

Æmr to suiL^ilut I can’t say anything Screw Co., and several other steel manu- 
definite utà/n I get back to Chicago. î facturera. Ramsay's Limited include the 
expec^^Fre will be a number of pro- Canadian Biscuit Company; Sugars and 

Bÿr posüdproT put up to me there. Some of Canneries Limited, and the Imperial Sy- 
** ^^mrnay be so good that I could not find rup Co.

B» for O’Brien. Jack is a fast, boy and Such, an increase in the incorporation
wouldn’t Like to take him on out of of manufacturing establishments within 

shape, because he is one of the toughest the short space of three months is said 
in the business in a six-round engage- to be unprecedented in recent years and 
ment.” i<* regarded as the most concrete example

of the industry in Montreal and through
out the dominion.

All the newly imported firms have cap
italization of more than $20,000; several 
of them are over a million, and the ma
jority for over $500.000, thus reaching the 
total of over forty-two million dollars new 
capital.

i
I

Don’t Persecute 
your Rowelsor more

local capital in Spokane and the tributary 
district to convert raw materials into fin
ished products, which is out under the 
présent rates charged by railroads. The 
organization is also negotiating with a 
manufacturer of strawtxiard and paper 
in the east to open a plant here. East- 

Washington has almost 2,000,000 
acres of land in wheat, and it is estimat
ed there are between 1.250,000 and 1.500,- 
000 acres in central Idaho, eastern Ore
gon and western Montana, thus furnish
ing all the material needed for 50 plants.

^ntracts aggregating .$918,376 for civic 
imprbvements in residential districts in 
Spokane were awarded by Mayor Nelson 
S. Pratt and the board of public works 
this week, making a total- of $3.100,000 
since the beginning of the ÿèai. The J. 
F. Hill Compaqv of Chicago, ndtv at work 
in Browne’e addition upon the^ largest

TW are brutalCut out cathartics 
—-haish—-urmecceii
CARTER’S L 

LIVER Pit
Purdy vegetable. | 
geolly on the $r 
din-tiuate bik, 
soothe the delicate 
mcœbmixt of A 
cf the boweL &S 
Cura Cot* ÆM

OUR CUT PLUG
it

99Maste<« as cmern

SVE
»S y/lug. 

i* from 
Bn leaf

is cut from oui^mginal
A cool aijNFmost fragra/t smoke j 

e finest fi^cted Ami
ficsr

ü^mall Price

Signature
Sick Eetul. «saw* 
Small Pill, Small

GenuiaiMsS

•lint Jeffries may ask for a return 
match with Jack Johnson, is the state
ment contained in a Los Angeles despatch 
received Saturday. The information, which 
is said to come from reliable sources, says 
that Jeffries is credited with declaring 

he would insist upon a return match 
I • tv\jJohnson within six months following

’ V
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SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

IACC0 CO., QUEBEC.
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We have just placed on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Lawn Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor
tunity to economize on the price of a necessary article of dress 
at the season of the year that you require them most. Several 
manufacturers have contributed their surplus makes to this 
notable sale which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses
all up to date in style and in every case worth much more than 

the sale price.
Sale Prices ,<

75c., $1.00, L25, L50, 1.75, 2.00
And a large number in better qualities. Sizes from 32

to 44.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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GIRL OF FIFTEEN 
ELOPES WITH 

MIN OF THIRTY

St. Jtohn, July 12, 1910.Stores Close at 6. p. m.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS
Hot Weather «Suitsi

AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICERSMiss Myrtlé Saunders, of Nau- 
wigewauk, Leaves Home With 
Douglas Sherwood—Question- 

Y able Business Methods of the 
Latter ,

• ■
• Men’s light Grey Hewson and Oxford Homespun Two-Piece Outing Suits made in 

both double and single breasted coats, pants to match.. Finished with or without cuffs as 
desired.

Starting Saturday, /May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt sepnee 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Light, Cool and Comfortable, Prices $4.954to $9.50
Nai)wigewauk, July 11—There has been 

considerable quiet excitement among the 
! people of Quispamsisdtor the last few days 
i because of tie Ridden -departure for Boston 
of a man who has always been known to ^ 
be somewhat of a recluse and a young girl j 
of fifteen. The first intimation * the par-1 
ents of Myrtle Saunders had of her flight j 
fym home with Douglas Sherwood was 
contained in a note, left by the latter, who 
said that they intended to be married and j 
take the boat for Boston. As nothing has ; 
been heard of them since, it is presumed 
that they carried out*their intention: ' 

Quite early in the week Miss. Myrtle, 
who is a, daughter of Geo. Saunders, in
formed her Brother that she intended to 
visit her sister for two or three days, and 
as there was nothing unusual in this, her 
absence would not have created any com
ment. But it happened that Mrs. Saund
ers* became indisposed and sent one of her 
boys after his sister to tell her t,o go ; 
home and assist her in the work of the j 
house. The boy cohid not find Myrtle ; 
and so her absence was discovered. Then 
came the explanatory note from Sherwood. 
The news was literally a bolt out of the 
blue, for both the mother and the girl 
and1 the relatives of Sherwood. Both fam
ilies are very highly respected and whileg 
it was generally known that Myrtle had 
been taking Sherwood’s mail to him, no
thing in the nature of a flirtation was ex-
^The1 peculiarities of Sherwood would in

dicate everything else than any tendency j 
toward the tender passion. He was such j 
a recluse that even his own family did, 
not see him fqr days at a time. He spent 
all his waking hours in a work shop where 
he had a type-writer and conducted a tre
mendous correspondence with those who 
answered the alluring advertisements he 
inserted in American spçrtiiTg papers. He . 
was an expert canoe and boat builder and 
furnished members of the sporting fraterni
ties with goods of this description; but he 
did not confine his sales to what he manu
factured himself, including in his advertise- 
mehts the goods he was abld to purchase ! 
at wholesale rates from the manufacturers 
both in the United States and Canada. He 
was not always prompt in filling his orders 
and as in a good many cases the cash ac-

Rare Bargains in Mens' Tweted Suits
• we are offering a lot of Men's Tweed Suits which sold regularly at from $6 50 to $12.00.

Our Sale Prices $5.Q0, $6.00, $6.98 to |$7.50.4 O'clock Friday, p. m.v
<If you want a suit see this lot.THIS EVENING i.

Boston Ladies’ Quartette and pictures 
at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and other features at 
the Unique, Charlotte street.

Rube Dickonson and moving pictures at 
the Lyric.

Good programme of pictures and new 
blind singer at the Gem, Waterloo street.

I. C. R. baseball match on Every Day 
Club grounds; St. Joseph's aid K. CV 
in St. Peter’s church grounds.

Mrs. J. A. McAvity will address Church 
of England S. S. association on the S. S. 
convention in Washington.

Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Clan Mackenzie.

Orange picnic at the Ferns.
Atillery Band meets.

J. N. HARVEY/*"."^:'”’
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Buyers of Glenwood Katiges Outside of St.
John; We Prepay Your Freight to Your Station.

If you live in St. John we put your stove up in your kitchen. 
When you live outside of St. John we prepay freight. We sell 

| Glenwood Ranges on Quality and Workmanship, every range
*■ guaranteed. Fitted for wood or coal, they bake just the same, 

s» x Glenwood Ranges are made to do the work that is required of a 
. v stove. Built strong and of the ~

best of Iron. Hundreds in use. %
Neat in appearance. Fitted with | 
all the necessary patents that are J 
of any use on a stove. They make j 
your cooking easy and your labors a 
light. If you are in St. John, come I 
in and examine for yourselves. If | 
you live outside of St, John send 
for catalogue.

To the
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LOCH NEWS
Schooner Lawson is, landing 500 ton* of. 

beat Lehigh hard coal for Gibbon & Ob;.

A special meeting of thë Artillery Band 
will be held tonight. • tl is important that 
every member be present. ^

. ---------------
In the police court this morning Mal

colm Crane, Samuel Shannon and James 
Duffy were each fined $4 for drunkenness.

Battle line steamer Pydna, now at Liv
erpool, has been sold to foreigners, and 
will in future sail under the Greek Hag.

Battle line steamer Sellasia arrived at 
Grindstone Island today from Baltimore 
to load for west coast England. 

—
Norwegian bark Yuba, 1428 tons register 

arrived in port last night, from Santos, 
Brazil, in ballast, to load lumber for South 
America.

311>C

m
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McLEAN, HOLT <SL CO., 135 Union Street.

JULY 12. 1*1 aw
V

Thursday We Start Our Annual Mid-Summçr Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

Clothing Floor the hundreds of Men, Youths 
clothing needs at the wonderfulBritish steamship Bellerby, Capt. John- 

arrived this afternoon from Philadel-

n0 °Vnyn of tourChcustomers°win wmlo this Sale from out of town-come fromjeat aieLmem-for they know the

JïïÆrt rû," “ S-S .1, Bo,. «...A

companied the orders, there were com- ^ 
plaints from time to time from the Post 
Office Department that his correspondents 
claimed that Sherwood was faking them.

son,
phia in ballast, to load deals for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

This grew so serious, that the postmasters ' 
in the vicinity w^e instruéted not to.de-j; 

i liver any registered mail either to Sher
wood or to th« ytoperous aliases that he 
assumed. He fre^iefitly changed the name | 
signed to his advertisements and he some
times had his mail addressed to Nauwige- 
wauk sometimes to Quispamsis and then 
again to Gondola .Point. It was said that 
he did à profita)* business for himself, ; 
and always had plenty of money. At any 
rate, the medium, of the communications 
between his work, shop, office and the 
post office was 3tis> Myrtle Saunders, who 
apparently grew, to like the quiet, retired 
chap who finallypiaduced her to share his 
flight.

The time for th«r .departure was appar
ently well chosen as the father and elder 
brothers of the girl were both in attend
ance at Camp Sussex. Mrs, Saunders is 
prostrated at the foolish action of her 
daughter, who was bright and popular and 
the friends of both parties are exceedingly 
indignant with Sherwood, who is between 
thirty and forty years of age, and whose 

has been exceedingly varied.

The Silver Falls Methodist church will 
hold a picnic tomorrow on the grounds of 
the Log ' Cabin Fishing Club, which have 
been kindly placed at their disposal.

, ,0» - -JSêâSB?, is
6 sn -pAnped to ................ 6.35 2-Piece Suits that were $4.5U !«ow .... o.w

1?'00 Su ts reduced to V  ........... 8.66 3-Piece Suits that were $5.00 |Now ..I EÂS&: :::: » KSftsrfc* -.
2°‘(Two-piecee OutiugSuito ett Big Reductions. Girls' Tailor-made Coats reduced one-third.

VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS
A lot of Me’ns Fancy Tweeds and Worsted Suits sold down to onle’s and two’s df 

a kind, ndw marked half price.
*}°Æ Suiis Now .. . . . . ... ; . 7.50 $3.00 Straw Hats reduced to 

20.00 Suits Now'.. ... ;................V .... 10.00 $1.50 Straw H^$a(^duce4-|:^4. .
A lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular price, $2.25, price $1 Q9

Sale Starts Thursday Morning

4?
Struan Robertson has returned home 

from New York, where he underwent a 
successful operation for head trouble. He 
is much improved. 3,95 

... 5.95The members of the 62nd Band will 
meet in their room tomorrow evening, 
(Wednesday) instead of tonight. Every 
member is pequested to be present. Busi
ness of importance.

There was a christening service in the 
Portland Methodist church on Sunday 
evening when the infant «on of Mr. and/ 
Mrs. Wesley Steeves, Harold Wesley Al- 
lingham was christened.

........... $6.00
........... $1.96

. 98c.
Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Pike, arrived this morning from Boston, 
with 435 pasesngers. Captain Pike held 
a fire drill this morning at 10.20 o’clock. 
The performance was creditable to. the 
crew and officers.

career

UST OF ENTRIES FOR 
TOMORROW'S USES 

AT MOOSEPATH

7 o’clockOn Wednesday evening last at 
Miss Hilda Grace Foreman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foreman, was unit
ed in marriage to George McKean Upham. 
It was a quiet home wedding with immedi
ate relatives and a few friends present. 
The bride was' the recipient of many cost
ly and pretty presents. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. A. Court Him- 
monds, incumbent of Holy Trinity tsurch. 
The couple left on the evening train for 
Moose Jaw enroute to Banff for their 
wedding trip. They will reside in Indian 
Head, where Mr. Upham has charge of 
the branch of the Union Bank—(Mile
stone, Sask. Mail.)

Closed All Day Wednesday

“X"™ tTL-. - ». me, p- Sr » -a b, rrfundH.

toi have .the stock in readi-

Following is-tiie list of entries for tomor
row's races at Moosepath. Judging from 
the list some mort exciting contests should 
be witnessed :

1st Race, 1 Mile and 20 Yards.

»

SB, greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, x$ta John. N.B.

KING
COR....109Precis 

Tiana 
Alta. McDonald . 
Senator Johnson 
Kings Guinea .. 
Coon.......................

114
.117

120
INDIA’S NEW VICEROY 120

2nd Race—5 Furlongs.
. .’..101Maurice Reed . 

Yankee Lady . 
C. A. Morgan . 
*Goodacre .. .# 
Fleece ..............

Great Array of Damask HucK 
Towellings

Guest and Wider Widths }

101
102

-AT-103
»106

3rd Race—61-2 Furlongs.
•Kingston Belle ..............................
Adoration.............................................
Ned Carmack .....................................
Irwin P. Diggs..............................
Johp Gamer....................................
Haymarket .. ... • -• ..................

S109
For Hemstitchiflg 
For Scalloping

This is a Choice Exhibit of the Quality Kind of Towefl- 
ings Which the Neat Housewife Will Take Pleasure in 
Viewing. So Many Effects That Practically Every 
Taste in Patterns Has Been Anticipated. It Would be 
Well to Come While the Assortments are Unbroken.

HERE are some suggestions
16 INCH—Shamrock, Pansy, Rose, Carnation................................

—Satin Stripe, Coin Spot, extra fine quality..'..........
20 INCH—Rose with Satin stripe, Ivy with Satin stripe............
24 INCH—Canterbury Bell, Honeysuckle, Shamrock m disc, Fleur de LiS,

Clover in disc, Anchor, Ivy, Pansy, Maple Leaf, \ iolet, Tulip,
Rose Bud......... ...................... »......... ............................ ............

24 INCH—Fleur de Lis, Rose, Shamrock, Rose and Bud, Chrysan
themum, Thistle, Coin Spot, Grecian stripe............................

25 INCH—Extra fine, Chrysanthemum, Thistle, Fleur de Lis, Rose, Fancy
Satin stripes............................................................... . -,

SATIN BORDERED TOWELLINGS in towel sections, in Tulip ends with 
circular designs for lettering ; also all round Clover designs, very
handsome.................................................................................. .... Per Section.

FULL RANGE PLAIN HUCK TOWELLINGS, all widths.
LINEN ROOM

115
Y 116

..116 I117■ 117

■LTD .4th Race—6 Furlongs.
liéBright .Start ... 

Our Nuggett .. 
Chief Hayes ... 
Anna Smith 
Billie Hibbs .. 
Jim Brady 
Lista

107 V
US
118
120
99

Sir.Charles Marpinob.
racM n» »«■»

London, July 12—Sir Charles Hardinge, 
whose appointment as Viceroy of India in 
succession to the Earl of Minto was of
ficially announced on June 10, has been 
elevated to the peerage. Sir Charles Har
dinge has been in the British diplomatic 
service since 1880. He was secretary of 
the embassy at St. Petersburg 1898-1903 
and Ambassador in the same capital from 
1904-1906. He was made Assistant Under 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs in 1903 and 
later became permanent Under Secretary 
in that department. He is fifty-two years 
of age and is a brother of Viscount Har
dinge.

118
30c. Yd. 

/ 42c Yd.
..35c. Yd.

5th Race—4 1-2 Furlongs.
•Marie Rue ...
•Mirdli .............
Lady Chilton 
Rappold .".
Enlist ...
Ametus
Giovanni Reggi 
Lucky Mate ■.

6th Race—1 Mile and 20 Yards.
•Sir Walter Rollins ... .
Many Colors .......................
Flarney .......................................
Niblick ......................... -■-
Dr. Crook ..............................
Jack Baker.............................
Judge Dundon ......................

•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds claim,

..105
107
110

. ...112. ... . T
.112
112 40c. Yd.
112
115 7> .45c. Yd.

. ...112
. 60c.114

115
117
117
119
120

■ r
ed.

TUNISIAN STRUCK 
AND KILLED A WHALE

t

CELEBRATING THE
GLORIOUS TWELFTH

Yarn» and Wools For Knitting and Crocheting
The pleasure of knitting or crocheting depends largely upon having proper 

materials. This department is replete with the good kind of supplies for the 
practice of these acomplishments, and ladies are . certain to find here everything 
needed—with always a tendency toward low pricing.

Bee Hive Fingering, Scotch Fingering, Shetland Floss, Lady
ship Lustre, Lady Betty, Saxony, 4th and 8th Berlins, Petti
coat Fingering, Shetland and Andalusian, Angora Wool, Ice

Wool, Etc.
Yarn Department—Back Store.

While passing through the Straits of 
Belle Isle at seventeen knots per hour, the 
Allan liner Tunisian, which docked at 
Montreal Friday night, ran into a huge 
whale which attempted to cross its bows. 
A slight shock to the passengers on board 
and a few crimson eddies was all that at
tended the occurrence.

It is not often that whales are met with 
in the Straits, their habit more com
monly being the southern route. Before it 
was struck by the vessel the whale had 
been seen spouting.

The liner on the voyage made her fastest 
: passage this season, and carried a large 
number of well-prpvided settlers.

The Orangemen in the city and vicinity 
are royally celebrating the glorious 12th to
day. All the lodges in the city and county 

uniting in a monster picnic at theare
Ferns.

Rodney Wharf, west end. was the gath
ering place this morning and from early 
morning they commenced. About 10 
o'clock this morning ten motor boats gaily 
decorated with flags, arrived in the harbor 
bearing the contingent from Lornevilte. 
With three bands, the Carleton Cornet, a. 
fife and drum band and the pipers band! 
they started about 11.45 for the Feme. '

,n

Manchester Robertson Ælisùn, Ltd.
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A Special Sale of
Fine Shirtwaists

S
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A Customer ’s' Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
I ,.:m
! "

X—. COTTON SUITINGSi
v

r u

Our entire stock of these goes on sale tomorrow morning 
at tremendous reductions. They are placed in two lots and 
priced 12 1-2 and 17 1-2 cents.

The 12 1-2 cent let consist of duck suitings in all the 
latest colors, Nanshong suitings with the linen finish, Linene 
suitings in the latest colorings and striped and'plain Rapps.

’ "The 17 1-2 cent lot includes the Linen suitings, the.popu- 
lar striped Linen, Repps, fancy stripes and plain Suitings and 
poplins. Each line has a-large variety of colors.and quality 
of materials.

They are laid out on the counter for quick inspection.
They make splendid whole suits or separate skirts.

*• ' /

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte-Street.
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The Lirgert Retail Dietributors of 
Ladies.’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 
the Maritime Provinces. *Dowling Bros.»

i

i$5
>

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentiitry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the feet that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

Big Sale Wash Goods
We have placed on sale our entire stock of Dress Ginghams, white 

and Colored Muslins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams, 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward spring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
clear them out regardles of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:
22 to 25 Cent Goods for . .17 l-2c.10 Cent Goods for...............8 l-2c.

12 Cent Goofis for.............. 9 l-2c.
15 and 16 Cent Goods for 12 l-2c. 
18 to 22 Cent Goods for .. 15 l-2c.

27 to 28 Cent Goods for 21 l-2c.

28 to 50 Cent Goods for .. 25c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.

STILL RAGING
Everybody Wants One of

Anderson's Cool Hats
TODAY FOR MEN AND BOYS

\

Straws, Regular $2.00 
Felts, Regular $1.25.. 
Special Line of Felts.

.. for $1.00. 
,. for 50c. 
76c. for 25c.

i

Linen Hats, 25c., 29c., 39c., 59c. 
See them Today.t

Anderson Co.
CSS Charlotte St.
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